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CAMPAIGN WELL UNDER WAY ronto! Liberal Aieoeiation, «aid that in hi» 
constituency a Liberal would be returned. 
He wjae glad that the Reformera of Beat 
Toronto had decided not to piece a candi
date in the field. The real labor man waa 
in th, van of reform.

The meeting broke up with cheer» for the 
Queen and the chairman.

TWO CENTENARIANS.WON THE POPE'S MEDAL.

Mln Mora O'Brien Beoelvea a Prize For 
Excellence in Church History.

Idles Nora O’Brien, daughter of Thomas 
J. O’Brien, a phyaiolan of Baltimore, who is 
» graduate of Loretto Convent,. Niagara 
Falls, Ont, has been presented by Arch
bishop Walsh of Toronto, on behalf of the 
Pope, with the Papal medal for excellence in 
church history.

Miss O’Brien won the medal two years ago 
awarded by Archbishop Walsh of Toronto 
for excellence In Christian doctrine. She de
livered the address to the tihke of Veragua 
when be visited the convent on his return 
from the World’s Fair. The young woman 
edits the convent paper and is regarded as 
remarkably intelligent and clever person.

CUM OF Am OF TEARS. A BLUE MONDAT AT OTTAWA _
i

A HARD DAY’S WASHING.
One of Whom Experienced the Horror, 

of the Moscow Campaign. 
Centenarians nowadays are as com

mon as blackberries ; but a lady who 
lias just celebrated her hundredtli birth
day at Turin stands out conspicuous 
among the crowd on account of her 
early experiences. The Countess Alesio 
accompanied lier husband as a bride of 
18 through all the horrors of the Moscow 
campaign of 1812, and returned safe and 
sound. So little, indeed, did the hard
ships of war affect her constitution that 
she ia still able to spend some hours daily 

a at lier pianoforte.
The Welsh newspapers record that 

Mrs. Sarali Thomas, residing at Peny- 
coed, Buryport, has just attained her 
106th birthdky. Mrs. Thomas is, it is 
■aid. wonderfully vivacious, and is %n 
inveterate smoker, the weed being regu
larly supplied to her by one of her old- 

• est friends. She takes her daily walk 
with the aid of two sticks.

<•
DETECTIVE MV HEAT'S CLEVER

WORRlIf MONAGHAN.
SIR CLIVEE MOWAT AND BIS CABI

NET ON THE STOMP,
ON LX THIRTY MEMBERS IN ATTEND. 

ANOE AT THE HOUSE.
f6 I§X^*r. Mowat and Mr. Hardy Speak ia Lon

don—Mr. Roes at Oal^jrilie—Nothing 
New In Any et Their Speeohee—Eael 
Toronto Reformers Decide Not to 
Nomt.mte a candidate. , ,

London, Out., May 28.—The reception 
to Premier Mowafc and Mr. Hardy by the 

r Reformers of London and surrounding 
coantry to-night was of the heartiest char- 

v The Grand Opera House was filled
ifrdvery part, many being from a distance. 
V-. Cronyn presided.

Candidate T. 8. Hobbs made rather a 
lame attempt at a speech.

followed by Hon. 0. Mowat, 
who dressed up the old dhtstnuts in new 
clothes, but said nothing wbrihy of a pro- 
vincial premier. Indeed, his friends say 
he did Mr. Hobbs’ cause harm by explain
ing the Government’s views on the conces
sion to Separate School*.
«. Sir Oliver took up the prohibition ques
tion first and said that the time had come 
when the experiment should be tried. He 
referred in a general way to what hie Gov
ernment had done for the province. The 
charge of partisanship in connection with 
the Education Department 
nied. In regard 
ment House question

and said that when the people 
were tired of this institution they would 
sav so. He was not in favor of biednial 
sessions and believed that annual sessions 
were a beneficial check upon the Govern
ment. Sir Oliver closed by declaring that 
hie was the “Equal Rights Party.”

Mr. Hardy.
Mr. Hardy followed and complimented 

Mr. Meredith, promising that in differing 
from him it was only m a political 
He then rehashed what the Government 
bad done for the people, the good laws they 
tyad made, the moneys they had expended 

/upon public works, the great system of 
education they had given the people, and 
other mensures they had promulgated for 
the public benefit from time to time.

Hon. R. Harcourt was not present.
E. S. Hyman and G. C. Gibbons deliver

ed short addresses and John Campbell 
moved a vote of confidence in Messrs. 
Mowat and Hobbs, while H. S. Hyman 
did similar duty lor Mr. Laurier and the 
Liberal party.

The meeting was at times noisy and the 
interruptions rattled the speakers consider
ably. It was lacking in enthusiasm from 
first to lost and will not change one vote.

>How J. J. Brae lay is Alleged to Have Got 
Even Wish She Grangers—Traoleg an

gFHrESvEHi rrr
an address announcing himself a» an inda- Trial.
pendent Liberal. I Chief Government Detective John Murray

Judge McDougall continued the revision I returned last evening from Nbrth Monaghan, 
of the householders voters’ lists yesterday, where he has been engaged for a week on an

b\Ve bV" “.WlSd’ V°'PÎ intricate incendiary came, 
about 300 Conservative claims in South and t, .. . . a .Wait; Toronto. These will be di.po.ed of L 9 ° 7“”
in thé county judge’s chambers at 11 to- Deen War® and rumors of wars ia the vicinity 
' of what is known as the Grange Hall, in

McCarthy’s Northwest BUI Goes to the 
root of- the Lies—The Molten So Test 
the House on Prohibition Dropped—» 

4./ Mr. Foster Announces Corrections Is 
the Tnrlfi:

Political Notes.

MWs 
i'H ' '

A

'JwÆ «̂V*1 '-■c,v XX / v Ottawa, May 28.—The new member for 
Gloucester, N.B., Mr. T. Blanchard, was 
introduced on the opening of the House by 
Sir John Thompson and Hon. John Coati- 
gan.
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A COLD a NAP. vâ

The bills to ^incorporate the Dominion 
Gai and| Electric Company and to empower 
the Niagara Falls Suspension Bridge ^Com
pany to issue debentures were read a third 
time and passed.

Bill» for the relief of Joshua Nicholas 
Filman and to incorporate the Colonial 
Mutual Life Association were read * aeconi 
lime. ,
No Shortage In Warden La veil's Aeeennts

Mr. Muleck asked if the Warden ol 
Kingston Penitentiary bad recently paid 

to the Government any money in 
specLof auy shortage on hie part.

Sir John Thompson: The question ap
pears to be founded on a mistake. Tkere ia 
no shortage in the account»

Sur Seals la Hudson's Bay.
Mr. Mills moved hie resolution that step# 

should be taken by the Canadian Govern
ment to introduce the fur seal into Hud
son's Bay and other Eastern waters.

Sir 0. H. Tupper said that independently 
of the expense or oatirying out Mr. Mills* 
motion, it was doubtful whether it would 
be desirable to introduce the fur seal into 
Eastern waters, as it was a great fish de
stroyer.

After some further discussion the debate 
was adjourned.

The Prohibition Test Motion W
A number ot motions for p,\t 

carried and a dozen notices i™. 
amongst them Mr. Maclean’s for an exjk. 
sion of opinion that the sale of liquor iu. 
the restaurant of the House should be pro
hibited. The members in whose names 
these notices stood were not present and 
they dropped in accordance with the rules 

he House.

What the North Is lending Down to D. 
Jmt Now.

We are now in full enjoyment of a regu
lar “cold spell,” and in consequence 
W. 4 D. Dineen report quite a trade in 
fur garments, oapes being especially called

day. iI

£5frri*
A meeting of Young Liberal-Conserva- H?0/'* M°n**han: the rumors took

lives will be held in the committee rooms, ■h‘P®«nd «*"’«• looked nnd
Winchester ... from time to time since 1890 the name of oneWmchester-Parliament-streets, this even- I James J. Braeley has been periodically figur-

•* ing in the courts. x
Aid. Crawford’s supporters in, Ward 5 In 1878 the residents living on the varions 

gathered in the Orange Hall.Euclid-avenue, I 8ide„ lines in North Monaghan within a 
last night for organization. radius of several miles of the farm of James

Nns-th _ •».. ^ . J- Braeley resolved to establish a branch of
At 9-5 n n ! committee rooms opened the order known as the Grange among them- 
*t2<U College-street in cherge of J. C. | selves.
Mitchell last evening. MV. Marter ad
dressed the meeting, also I. A. McGillivray,
Q.C.,:and others. The work ot organiza
tion was completed.
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V\r A.V, . ÎQVi C> q, v % zFast Swimming Fish 
The shark is the greatest swimmer of 

the fish tribe over long distances, and 
finds no difficulty in keeping up with 
the swiftest vessels, swimming and play- 

nd ever on the look-out

\ ■■
for.

After such a mild winter we are sure to 
have many such cold snaps, and ladies will 
find one of Dineens’ handsome fur capes a 
luxurious necessity. i°S round them, n

Just now they may be purchased at for morsels, small or large. To fall 
prices that will not buy the commonest overboard in shark-infested waters is 
capes daring the winter season. Visitors almost certain death, this voracious mon- 
and ladies of Toronto should see them. Bter making very few bites of any human

This, of course, is the great hat season, being within reach of its jaws. The sal
aud Dineens’ big hat staff is busy every day mon. in case of short distances, takes the 
and all day selling hats of the newest de- lead, managing to swim with great ease 
signs to discriminating buyers, who know at a speed of twenty-five miles an hour, 
where the best is to be had. The dolphin and Spanish mackerel are

The best hats—those of the most cele- are also very fast swimmers, the latter 
brated makers, the highest quality and cutting through the water like a yacht, 
most approved style—are to be had at with its cone-shaped body as smooth as 
Dineens’. burnished metal. Any one can see at a

Dineens’ stores- glance whether a fish is shaped for speed
King and Yonge-streefs. 01 uof- A (ast Ash looks trim and point-
254 Yonge-stract (open until H». ed. fim> flttinK close to the body like

a knife-blade into its handle; while a 
fish with large head and short stubby 
fins is one of the slow species. ,

i Ü)
%

mVA Prominent Granger.
Mr. Braeley was one of the most active 

workers in the interests of the new lodge, 
and generously leased about a quarter of an 
acre of land on the corner of his farm to the 
Grange at the» nominal rental of $1 per 
annum for 21 years, providing that in the 
event of the Grauge subsiding tjie land wai 
to revert back to the owner.

The Engineer's Report Discussed By the j elected master of the Grange.
Board of Works—Street Railway At 

fairs—The Question of Cement.

A over re-is<y yX;//■

I, AyU<.MUNICIPAL STREET LIGHTING. Uwas de-
to the Govern- 

Sir Oliver was
Ma

raeley was V \r rAbout 10 years after the 
the JUrnnge Braeley, it is alleged, became 
dissatisfied for some reason <and lost all 

At a meeting of the Board of Works yes- interest in the proceedings. Meetings 
terd*y afternoon a communication was re- only called at irregular periods, and long 
ceived from Mr. H. A. Everett celling at- !ap““ of. tim,e "era Permitted to pass 
.entiontothen.cm.it, of having public ^9.1" tlô^VeLXtr^"wlïC 

urinals placed at the following points for his family aud shortly afterwards claimed 
the convenience of their employes: Eastern that the Grange had become defunct, and 
city limits in Queen-street, Front and Sim- | announced bis intention of taking possession

of the land again. The locks on the doors 
were changed and the seal and charter of

rmation of * x/S
u llwere

I i;
»

A UNIQUE HIGHWAYMAN,

Tied a Boy To a Hydrant .and Stole His 
Boots.

John Frochlioh, who gives his address as 
475 Front-street east, was arrested yesterday 
charged with highway robbery. Frochlich 
is accused of tieing a boy. whose home is un
known, to a hydrant in Eastern-avenue and 
stealing his boots.

Zsense. coe, Yonge -street at North Toronto, College

ÜæiSl^ls^l
contribute nart of the coat. ' would pay no atteuMod to what they said

.ï."ir,ai.?sï z l -
permanent road beds, with a yiew to estab
lishing the comparative qualities of native I Braeley, it is said, again changed the fast- 
and imported cements. Tue committee was I eniugs on the doors and made threats against 
furnished by the City Engineer with a list of any who would dare to trespass on what he 
the permanent roadbeds in the city termed his property. The Grange, however, 
and the kind of ceZneut used iu continued to hold its meetings in the accus- 
eacb. The committee then started tomed place, managing to obtain an entrance 
on a tour of investigation, opening in some way.
up the rpadbeds in different places and tak- One night, however, a rode interruption 
ing out samples of the hardened cement. [ occurred in the placid course of events. 
After a close investigation the committee Wbeû the members turned np to hold their 
reported that only five of the samples of for- usual meeting they found that Braeley had 
eign cement proved good, while of the do- ensoonsed himself Within.and barricading the 
mestic article nine samples were in first-class doors appeared as though he was master of 
shape. While this report was being discussed the situation. In vain were the windows 
a communication was read from Mr. E. A. and doors tried. All were securely fastened 
Smytbe, an agent for various kinds of ce- aud no entrance could be obtained, 
ment, stating that the information furnished A determined effort was made to force the 
by the engineer to the committee was door. It bent in with the combined weight 
wrong in many particulars, and giving what of half a dozen men, when suddenly the 
he thought to be correct information. Aid. sharp crack of a Winchester rifle rang out 
Gowanlock pointed out that Mr. Brnythrs from inside, but none of the three bullets 
information agreed with the Engineer’s in all which were.fired found a billet in the body of 
but one particular, and said he believed from any member of the Grange. The first bullet 
information obtained from the contractors had flown wide and pierced the door at the 
that ti e-Engineer’s information was correct, top. and before the others came tearing their 
The report wae sent on to the council. way througn the door the Grangers bad

The sub-committee appointât» investigate abandoned their position and betaken them- 
the claims of Mr. W. R. ' *nter for $23 M) | selves ont of range, 
for damages sustained ^ his property, 
iii consequence of the raising of Dun- 
das-sti eot. reported that they considered Anticipating that du the next meeting 
$1800 ample remuneration for all the damage ni8ht Braeley would again be on hand with 
done. Mr. Galt of Mr. B. Blackstock’e firm his rifld* a couple of the members secreted 
intimated that Mr. Hunter would accept an themselves in the hall. Sure enough he 
offer of $3000, and Aid. Gowanlock moveu in came and £ullJ armed as suspected. When 
amendment that that sum be offered, but as entered the hall the men sprang upon him 
the committee tendered that sum some time suddenly and taking him by surprise dis
ago and Mr. Hunter would not accept it they armed him aud bound him hand and foot in 
did not feel inclined to make a second offer, the twinkling of an eye. In another twink- 
and the original report of the sub-committee ae was stretched out on the sward. He 
was carried. was not long kept In doubt as to the fate

Mr. T. Lytle headed a deputation of the ^hlch bis captors had iu store for him. 
resident* of Dupont-street, who presented a TheJ disappeared for a minute and when 
largely-signed petition asking that a street th®y came back they were accompanied by a 
railway line be placed in Dupont-street companions. All had provided them- 
and Macpherson-avenue running from Yonge selves withk long, lithe whalebone whips, 
tb Batburst-streets. It wae referred to En- and despite hie womanish screams and 
gineer Keating to report on the necessity prayers for clemency Braeley was submitted 
and cost of placing a line so far north. I 60 °n® the most severe horse- whippings

It was decided to instruct the Engineer to tba6 B°Y maa in tb® county is ever known 
request the Street Railway Company to run ®°J$1Ave r®ceived.
a couple of cars on the south track in Bloor . *be nex^ daY several arrests were made 
west. This route has been torn up for ; con- *a township,and later Braeley was award-
struciing purposes. ed $350 damages against those who had taken

The old claim of Mr. A. W. Godson for I ParC in the thrashing. '
Another action was

i . A Strong Plan.
Bobbie—Mamma, suppose some day I 

should be sailing on the ocean in a ship, 
and an awful big storm should come up, 
and the ship should be turned over, and 
then I should be spilled right out in the 
water with just nothing to hold on to. 
Wouldn’t that be terrible? Bobbie’s 
Mother—Yes, Bobbie, it would indeed. 
Bobbie (earnestly)—Then dpn’tyou think 
you baa better let me learn to swim this 
year ?— Harper’s Young People.

I

!
m * sETm,KA Novelty at the Grand.

The law of contrasts is exemplified at the 
Grand Opera House this week. From the 
sublime of last week there was a great de
scent last evening. Vice was Ihdeed shown 
its own image in “Forget Me Not,” forcibly 
played by Miss Josephine Cameron’s com
pany. It is the story of more than one crime 
-—a realistic representation of the wretched 
career of a French marchioness, a gambling 
decoy, a dishonored, disreputable, brazen 
adventuress, whose husband was murdered 
by a duped Corsican nobleman aud who 
afterwards as a police spy is made use of to 
thwart the designs of tde wicked “Forget Me 
Not,” which is the pseudonym of the painted 
fallen woman. Spite of mock heroics and 
sickly sentimentalism there is no redeeming

mawkish

of tOpened Fire With a Winchester.

W ■ ÎWelilon’. Bill.
Public bills and orders were called and 

the House went into committee on Mr. 
Weldon’s Bill to Disfranchise Voters 
who have taken bribe», but, after pass- . 
ing a few unimpoitant clauses, rose and 
reported progress, on motion of Sir John ; 
Thompson, on account of Mr, Walden not j 
being present. *
McCarthy's Bill Sees to the Fool of the 

List.
Mr. McCarthy’s Northwest bill waa 

again reached, but again that gentleman 
was not present, and the bill dropped to 
the byttom of the list.

Shatter for Motormen.
Mr. Mulock’s bill to amend the Railway 

Act was read a second time, passed 
through committee and was read 
a third time. Mr. Mulock explained 
that it simply reqnLre.il aheter to bo pao- 
vided for motorfnen on electric care.

The balance of the order paper was then : 
gone through,but nobody being ready to go j 
on the House adjourned at 5.45. The at- ! 
tendance to-day wae very thin, not 
than 30 members being present at any one 
time.

^<3>41 \ ^£53 (3>li0sLONDON SOCIETY.
t

-x-X:Latest yuotatlone From the Matrimonial 
Market of the Metropolis.

Let me now, dear Lady Betty, writes 
Linkman in Loudon Truth, present my 
social reports in the sterotyped news
paper style.

Ddring the past week the matrimonial 
trade has been fairly active, but widows 
have sold slowly and unsatisfactorily. 
English heiresses keep very dear. Peer
ages are a little cheaper in the best 
sorts, and eldest sons are not so expen
sive as hitherto. Some fat stockjobber» 
have fetched good prices during the 
week. Younger sous aud soldiers are go
ing at low prices. Americans are very 
ch&p.and company promoters inexpen
sive. There is little change to record in 
the detrimental market, There has been 
n good supply, but a moderate demand. 
Ministerial private secretaries, Govern
ment clerks,and colonels on half-pay are 
all tending to lower prices. Curates are 
still dear. Musicians are fairly cheap, as 
are amateur gentlemen and elderly 
young men. Spring captains, adven
turers, bankrupts and paupers are 
all plentiful, and country cousins 
are cheaper than 
the depreciation in land, 
heiresses are now quite cheap. There 
have been good supplies from the Conti
nent. German millionaires are coming 
in now that the English are going out.

VTHE CAMPAIGN IN HALTON.
/ I

Hon. G. W. Rose Addresses a Lnrgely 
Attended Meeting at Oakville. 9? . iOakville, Ont., May 28.—The election 

battle in Haltou was opened by a volley 
from the Grit gune here to-night.’ A cam
paign meeting was held in the Town Hall, 
which was crowded with electors from town 
and district. Mr. S. D. Mariait presided, 
Short speeches were made by the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. John Husband, who spoke 
confidently of his election; Dr. McCrim- 
mon, president of the Hal ton Reform As
sociation; Mayor Young, J. C. Walsh of 
the Toronto Young Liberal Club, and D. O., 
Cameron. But Hon. G. W. Roes was given 
most of the evening, and he spoke 
ibly and exhaustively on the questions 
the campaign dealing principally with the 

; economy and efficiency of the Mowat Ad
ministration, Separate schools, and the 
denying that Catholics 

. any preference in 
He stated that the; 
was in^favor of istaining Government 
House, but if the e1 ..ora thought best it 
would be abolished. Biennial sessions were 
condemned, as the saving of thirty or forty 
thousand would not offset the security of 

r J annually inspecting accounts. Mr. Rose 
declared the Government for prohibition 
so soon as their power was tested and spoke 
loudly of the encouragement given by the 

- Government to all agricultural institutions. 
The meeting was most appreciative aud 
closed with cheers for the candidate, Sir 
Oliver and the Queen.

MRS.J MOWATs Bedad It'll-take more than a day to take the 
shtain out av thlm clothes.

penitence. The love-making is 
and the sight of a drunken Italian prince 
unedifjing. The fact that the bulk of the 
applause came from “the gods” was signi
ficant. Still, there are good dramatic situa
tions and the play will be admired by those 
of not too critical a standard. It will be re
peated to-night and to-morrow.

SEAGRAM AWAY AHEAD,

Follow His Stable and be Successful—
Watch Goodwin's and You’re a Winner.

The Turf Annual for 1893 contains the 
latest and most valuable statistics of some 
of the horses performing at the Woodbine 
this week. The records of the most notable 
performers are given in full in Goodwin’s 
Guide, now offered by John P. McKenna, 
bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. The Annual 
and parts 1 and 2 of the Turf Guide (issued 
within a month) contain all the latest offi
cial information of the work of the 
thoroughbreds on every track in America, 
ond especially those at the Woodbine. These 
guides are Indispensable if you wish to pick 
the winners.

A BOAT LOAD MISSING,

Way Be Safe at Lome Park, Whither 
They Were Bound.

Mr. D. L. Guilfroy, who resides in the rei r 
erf 124 Harbord-street, reported at the Detec
tive Department last night that Fred Nixon, 
Mrs. Robert Nixon and her ten months old 
baby left the Brock-etrset wharf on the 
morning of Thursday last and have not since 
been heard of. /

Mr. Robert Nixon went to Lome Park 
about two weeks ago to do some painting on 
the cottages and when he left it was under
stood that if It was fine on the 24th Fred 
Nixon was to take Mrs. Nixon and the baby 
over. Although it was cloudy on the morn
ing of the 24th the party started from Brock- 
street wharf in an open boat, Fred Nixon 
intending to return at night As he has not 
returned his relatives are feeling anxious 
and have instituted an inquiry. It is 
thought that the whole party have remained 
at Lome Park.

The Grand Festival.
The announcement yesterday morning to 

the effect that the subscribers’ list for the 
Festival would close on Thursday next had 
the effect of adding a very large number of 
names to the list during the day. The order 
of the program is as follows: Thursday 
evening “The Messiah,” Friday afternoon 
grand miscellaneous concert, Friday evening 
Mendelssohn’s “Hymn of Praise” and Fish
er’s “Wreck of the Hesperus,” Saturday 
afternoon children’s concert and Saturday 
evening grand closing miscellaneous concert. 
At this last event both of the sopranos will 
appear.

Hatorday to Monday G. T. R. Excursion*.
Commencing Saturday, June 2, and every 

Saturday up to and including Oct. 27 next, 
the Grand Trunk will issue return tickets at 
single first-cldis fare from Toronto, Don, 
North aud South Parkdale, Carltou and 
Davenport to Berlin, Ingersoll, Niagara 
Falls, Braoebridge, Muskoka Wharf, Peter- 
boro. Co bourg and intermediate stations, 
good going on all trains Saturday*; returu- 
ing on all trains the following Monday. For 
Muskoka points tickets are good on the 
Pacific express leaving Union Station Fri
days at 10.15 p.m. Note and paste in your 
hat their advertisement appearing in our 
columns.

;
Gave Him a Horsewhipping. .fore- more» f

Tariff Changes Announced,
Mr. Foster to-night gives notice,of the 

following tariff changes:
Wrought iron or steel pipe fittings and 

chilled iron or steel rolls 35 per cent, ad ' 
valorem.

Switches, frogs, crossings and intersec
tions for railways 30 per cent, ad valorem.

Yarns, composed wholly ot in part of/ 
wool, worsted, the hair of the alpaca goat 
or other like animals, costing 20 cents--pt-r 
pound and under, 5c per pound and 20 per J0 
cent, ad valorem.

were given 
public institutions. 
Mowafc Government

G

X <c ’CYx£;
usual owing to 

Transatlantic
)

Tin Mariant for llody and Drain;
Over 700C written endorsements from pro

minent physicians, including the late Sir 
Morrel Mackenzie, clearly proving “Vin 
Mariani” the most efficacious and 
agreeable of all tonic stimulants for the en
tire system—body and brain, William Mare, 
79 Yonge-street. Telephone 1708.

psi

most
v The Ontario Mutual Life.

Elsewhere will be found the 24th annual 
report of this company. During the past 
year some 2093 new policies were issued, 
amounting to $3,004,700, this being the 
largest amount of new business issued in any 
one year since the organisation of the com
pany. Toe total surplus on baud, after pro
viding for the full reserve required to be held 
under the regulations of the Dominion In
surance Department, Is $226,120, of which a 
liberal sum will be divided among policy
holders during 1894. Mr. I. E. Bowman.M.l'., 
was re-eleotea president, Mr. C. M. Taylor 
first vice-president and Mr. Robert Melvin 
second vice-president.

There Ie No Bacteria In the Water That 
supplies the Owen Sound Brewery.

The most famous spring in Canada is the 
one that supplies Easton Bros’, brewery at 
Owen Sound. Their ale is recommended by 
physicians all over Ontario. Price 75 
per dozen pints, $1.30 quarts, V fable. $2.50 
and % bills. $4.75. William Mara, 09 Yonge- 
street. Telephone 1708,

Flirting.
The weather has been excellent this Mosaic flooring of any material 30 pe 

cent, ad valorem.week for flirting. There has been a fair 
amount of rainfall, but it has not dis
turbed engagements sufficiently to spoil 
sport, and in many of the London draw, 
ing-rooms very creditable results have 
been secured. There is tolerably good 
flirting in Rotten row at this season, but 
it is best not to dally there, but to get 
higher up into Kensington Gardens. 
The fashions that are taking in London 
are bodices with sleeves puffed at the 
top and clinging towards the wrists, and 
short skirts. Cedar-brown crepon and 
cerise velvet have accounted for some 
nice catches in Hyde Park ; and black- 
and-white check silk and spring-green 
velvet are proving very effective.

J
' '

When yon nek for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, lO and 20 cent plage, be sure 
that the retailer does nut Induce you to 
buy any other brand In order that he 
■hoald make larger profite.

A Lightning Shave.
Mr. Fairbairn returned to his législatif 

duties to-day, and he reports an experience 
that few men could pass through and live.
He waa driving from Bobcaygeon to Peter- 
boro daring the recent storm when th< 
lightning reached out for him. It caught 
him on the jaw, and a few of his whiskey 
are ipissing. His son, who was driving 
hint, also had a narrow escape.

Lnrlvlere, M.P., Resigns.
Mr. Larivlere, M. P. for Proveneher, hag 

ilaced his resignation in the hands of Hon.
Jr. ' Daly, as the Minister reprel 

senting Monitoba, pending a settlement! 
of his financial difficulties. Mr. Lari* 
viere sustained extensive losses thryugh 
a colonization scheme tor the settlement of 
Frenoh-Canadians in the 
which he was a leading 
liabilities are $30,000. If 
adjusting his financial affairs satisfactorily, 
the resignation will not be handed to Mr. 
Speaker.

Traveling Dairy for the Northwest.
The Dominion Government has made 

provision for the maintenance of two 
traveling dairies in Manitoba and the North
west,and one in New Brunswick. They will 
be Cinder the direction of the Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner. One expert butte# 
maker and one assistant, with an outfit of 
dairy utensils, including a centrifugal cream 
separator, churn, butter worker, Babcock 
milk tester, etc., will compoee each travel
ing dairy. Two days will be spent in every 
place visited.

Wednesday to Be Government Day.
Sir John Thompson gave notice that he, , 

wil 1 move on Wednesday that for the-1: ' 
balance of the session Government 'orders 
have precedence on Wednesdays after ques
tions put by members and that the order 
for Wednesdays be the order for Monday» 
after 7.30.

THE LIBERALS ARB OUT OF IT,
_____ __ ___________ ________ . brought later oq be-
contract of 1884. was up again^ and Aid' I fore Police Magistrate Dumble. The case 
Gowanlock succeeded in having Aldermen was dismissed, but Braeley didn’t like the 
Lamb, Hewitt, Burns and Crane appointed we7 which he waa treated and brought 
a sub-committee to deal with the matter I 8Ult against the magistrate, in which he was

again unsuccessful.
___ He then made an appeal to the courts to

short time, I confirm him in his possession of the pro- 
everything passing with the exception of the P°rt7t f)Ut *n be was once more worsted, 
clause that he could not see his way clear to 68 a judgment against him with costs was 
recommending the extension of the Dofer- handed^down in the early part of the month. 
------ ^ _ a-------- - — * Tue “litigious crank,” as he is known, ap

parently grew most bitter, as time and again 
he was worsted in the law courts, and made 

11 tun bvuomaiauuu. = . open threats, it is alleged, of how he would
On Saturday the tenders for cast-iron rather see the building in ashes than allow 

water mains were opened, and the tender of |tbe Grangers to come into possession, 
the St.Lawrence Foundry was recommended 
for acceotance, the amount bëiug a little 
over $12,900. Yesterday two tenders were 
received from American firms, but it was 
decided that the tenders were informal, and 
they were.thrown out.

Municipal Electric Lighting.
A stormy discussion was aroused by I the key and which has been vacant for some 

" Engineer Keating’s report on the advis- tlmR „ Footprints were traced cutting across 
" 1 some fields from the main road into Peter-

boro to this house and from there to the scene 
The same footprints were fol

lowed from the hall across the fields to the 
road again, where the trail was lost.

Important Sale.
We beg to draw attention to the sale of 

household furniture at the residence of Mr. 
J. Fraser Bryce, under the management of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, which takes 
vlace to-day at the residence, 228 Jarvis- 
stroet, at 11 a.m. The furniture is nearly 
new and of the best makers.

extras in connection with his pipe-laying
No Reform Candidate to Be Run in East 

Toronto.
The East Toronto Reform machine de 

cided last night not to nominate any candi
date in opposition to Dr. Ryerson and John 
Armstrong and a convention of 75 ratified 
the decision.k with a view to settling it at once.

The Engineer’s fortnightly report was 
disposed of in a very

For Robbing Hie Benefactor.
To William Dunn, a farmer of Etobicoke, 

came William McMann, alias Bennett, who 
told a harrowing tale of woe. McMann said 
that he was a Salvation Army officer out of 
a job, and so worked upon the tender feelings 
of the farmer that the wanderer was given 
shelter.

Yesterday morning McMann was charged 
before Squire Wingfield with stealing a silver 
watch aud 50 cents from his benefactor. 
The hearing was postponed until Wednesday.

The Arlington, corner King and John, is a large, 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, 
service of superior excellence: also the most com
fortable. coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. G. Havili, manager.

While the stalwart guardians of the 
portal were examining the delegates’tickets 
the Executive Committee held a secret con 
clave in a tide room.

When Mr. McCabe took the chair there 
were on the platform; R. J. Fleming,Elgin 
Schofl. Frank Pedley, F. 8. Spence, Dan 
Kelly, W. M. Hall, Aid. Peter Macdonald, 
John Gibb, Frank Armstrong, J. K. Leslie 
and W. H. Smith.

Mr. McCabe spoke of the liberty which 
the party had as to what they would do. 
With amazing frankness Mr. McCabe an 
nounced that the convention could do what 
it thought best with regard to the selection 
ot a candidate. The action should be one 
which would help the Government ot Sir 
Oliver Mowat. If by standing aside the 

could be benefited he recommended

% court-road street car route to Van Horne- 
street, as there are no funds available for

with a cuisine and

. that purpose. This wae referred back for 
further consideration.

Dullest of Seasons.
Practically it may be said that one- 

fourth of the Londod season is already 
passed, yet the West End is almost as 
empty as if it were mid-winter. Tiie 
central streets are deserted, the clubs 
dreary, society inert, and the shop
keepers idle. Never in this generation 
has a season commenced so badly nor 
with vgefse prospects. No foreign sov
ereign is to pay a state visit to London, 
and there is to be no Royal marriage tc 
attract the many to the town. Tiiret 
years of acute depression in trade, finan 
ciai distress, and agricultural déprécia 
tiou have so exhausted those win 
in ordinary times have the money to 
spend in entertainment and luxury that 
with tiie fourth they are unable any 
longer even to maintain the doleful farce 
of keeping up appearances.

Found n Rattlesnake iu n Catfish.
Not long since, Mr. Théo Armstrong 

and some of his neighbors were fishing 
in Little River, some ten or twelve miles 
below here, where they saw a large cat
fish on the opposite side of the river 
floating near the surface of the water. 
Its queer actions attracted attention ; it 
seemed to be iu pain and vainly trying 
to go under tiie water. Mr. Armstrong 
pulled off his clothes, swam across, 
caught the fish, and brought it to the 
snore. The fish appeared to be very 
much swollen, or at least very full of 
something. He cut it open and was 
astonished to find a large rattlesnake in 
its stomach. The snake was not digest
ed ; in fact, was just beginning to swell, 
and this swelling is what is supposed to 
have caused the fish’s trouble. It was 
getting so full of gas it could not sink. 
Mr. Armstrong stretched the snake out 
and measured it. It was three feet long. 
The snake’s head had been, beaten and 
its rattles were gone, which led him to 
believe that some one had killed it, 
taken off its rattles, and thrown it into 
tiie river, where it was swallowed by the 
fish.—Galveston. Daily News.

13 Lets " for Alarriea rsopie.
Let each realize the fact that they are 

one.
Let the husband frequent his home—

not the club.
Let him assist her in beautifying the

home.
Let her not narrate Mrs. Next Door’s

gossip.
Let her not worry him with petty

troubles.
Let him speak to his wife—not yell

“gay”

cents
Northwest, of 
promotef. Hie 
he succeeds in

A clear complexion tv 
digestion and ie obt 
Adame* Tutti

«companies good 
atned by ueing 

Ff-ntti. Refuse Imttattone.The Hall Burned.
On Tuesday, May 15,the hall wae destroyed 

by fire. Tne blame for the deed was in
stantly laid at the door of Braeley on ac
count of the litigation which had taken 
place. A light had been seen ia bis farm 
house during the evening, of which he held

m
The Evolution of The Cocoon.

The time will never be when men will lose 
a fascination for silken neck adornment. An 
example of what may be evoluted from the 
original production of the mulberry 
may now be seen in a lustrions window dis
play of grey neckwear at quinn’s. 
neckties are made from the ricuest kind of 
heavy English silk in all the new shapes. 
The Vicar, Buckingham, Lombard, Welsh- 
Margetson’s newest shaped bows, 2% an.i 3 * 
inch four-in-hands and the Culross. This is 
quinn’s crowning effort.

Beaver Tobacco le the «'old reliable gen
tleman's chew." Don't forget it.Local Jottings.

Thomas Giblin, who died last month, left 
$389 to St. Michael’s Hospital

The late John Elliot, court house con
tractor, left a $20.000 estate.

Ward 4 Conservative committee room, 343 
Queen-street west, will be open at 6 a. m. 
every day to insert workingmen’s 
the list.

A number of Americans are expected to 
summer at Hotel Louiee, Lome Park, during 
July.

Arthur McGregor was arrested yesterday 
charged with stealing tools from James 
Cronan.

Thomas Marks, 164 Sackville-street, was 
arrested yesterday charged with assaulting 
his wife, Mary Marks.

The court .has been asked to declare that 
Samuel H. Smith, nephew of the late 8. B. 
Smith of Toronto, is dead. Samuel Smith 
was last heard from in Dakota in 188.3.

The funeral of the late William Myles, 
past president of the Sons of England, took 
ilace yesterday to 8t. James’ Cemetery, 
iev. Mr. Clarke of St. Barnabas Church con

ducted the services.
Mr. George Mutton has resigned the office 

of secretary-treasurer of the National Club 
and has been succeeded by Mr. Hugh Hart- 
shorne.

If John Williams, who left Markham 
Township 10 years ago to be a sailor ou the 
lakes, and has never since turned up, is not 
hear<| from in three months, the $500 share 
in the family estate left to him will go to his 
brothers.

Mr. E. cbeckley of Toronto, a piano sales
man, was seriously injured at Sault Ste. 
Marie while assisting in removing a piano 
from a wagon in Albert-street Monday even

ed

Four Horses Burned to Heath.
At 9.30 last night an alarm was sounded 

from box 86, for a fire in the stables of Mul
len & Co,, lumber merchants, 580 Bloor west. 
The fire bad gained some headway before 
the alarm was sent in, and beside* $800 
damage to the stables four valuable horses 
wero burnt to death.

worm

The
ability of the city erecting and maintaining a 
municipal electric light plant and supplying | of the fire! 
the electricity for street lighting. Some 
time ago Mr. Keating and Mr. Rust visited

names on

a number of municipalities throughout Can- Due of the Grangers in driving into Pelh^, 
ada and the United States and investigated I boro only next day met Braeley on the waT 
their electric light system aud the plant out. After passing tue suspect the Granger 
used, and reported that in nearly every case descended from hie buggy, and after minute- 
the cost of lighting by a municipal plant jy examining the footprints had no hésita
is much less than where it is let out to a 
private corporation.

Tobacco chewere will Uo4 Beaver plug 
just the tiling for spring uso. fry it.

party
that it should be done.

VV. H. Smith read this resolution passed 
by the Executive Committee: “That this 
committee does not deem it wise to recom
mend the nomination ot a candidate for 
East Toronto.”

There were cries of “lost” and “carried” 
and then Capt. Vennell introduced another 
resolution on the same lines stating that 
the labor candidate should be given a clear 
field.

Ex-Mayor Fleming moved the passage 
of the Executive Committee’s resolution. 
The labor party wanted a representative, 
and the Reformers could afford to withdraw 
from the contest and allow Mr. Armstrong 
a clean field against the Conservative 
candidate. By this action the Reform 
party would give evidence of their good
will towards the laboring man. [Ap
plause.]

Dan Kelly seconded the motion, saying 
that if he thought the Reformers could 
carry East Toronto he would insist upon a 
candidate.

Capt. Vennell spoke in favor of the reso
lution.

Alexander Gibb wanted to know if the 
labor men in the other divisions of Toronto 
would support the Liberal candidates in 
return for allowing them a clear field in the
east.

ed
Fetherstonhaugb & Ou., patens solicitors 

sssszpercfl. Bask Ootaiaorce Building, ioroate. For Europe.
A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, books 

the following passengers to sail this week for 
Europe: Mrs. Baldwin, Miss Baldwin, J. Saun
ders, Mrs.
William H 
Garden, J.
Thomas Jukes,

tion in saying^bat they corresponded pxactly 
,, ,, - , _ , with those which were found crossing the

» fv'iestimated that the cost of fields. Suspicion was thus fastened more 
ioinoili ® Plant wouId be about strongly than ever on the accused aud when, 
$310,300, and *“® annual cost of after a few bouts in town, it was ascertained 
operating it $10o.o^4. On the above basis that a citiz-m was prepared to swear that he 
la® 2?°^ “î f,or |amPs yrould he passed Braeley on the road out to the farm

ea°b* aud for $7o each. the evening upon which the fire occurred,
ihe city at present pays $108.55 per lamp per the suspicion seemed so well founded that 
ttDn71l,m‘ ». , _ - the services of Provincial Detective Johu

o w“read A*d* Gowanlock Murray were called into requisition. Detec-
pro tested. He thought it was outside of the tive Murray arrested his man and he 
commutee’. jurisdiction and should be elt to Saturday committed for trial, 
the Fire and Light Committee. Aid. Hewitt

uUPp,°hrted A1,d- Oowanlook and , ,mok.re, try Alive Ballard-. Special 
maintained that the report waa out of order. 5 cent cigar., equal to lOo imported. . 
that the engineer had never been authorized 
to visit the other side and had done no 
good by so doing. He had only 
collected a lot of information from printed I Do not put off visiting Bonner and making 
reports that might have been collected by your purchases until it is too late, as we sell 
the use of postage stamps. Aid. Burns and at prices which defy competition. Mark our 
Chairman Lamb fought hard to have the prices for this week: Men’s Cambric shirts 
matter settled at once, but the others were for 50c each, all sizes from 14 to 16){; these 
in the majority and the matter was referred goods you will find marked in other stores 
to the Fire and Ligùt Committee. | at 75o aud $1. White shirts with colored

fronts and cuffs, the latest styles, at 50c
Cougliloura will ear. ,our bab,'. cold.lOe I 9a°ï; m!?’8 D9tUral me,rino £irt8 “d dre";

* _______________ 1________ 1_ ‘ | ers for 40c, all sizes, from 34 inches to 44
Personal I inches; French Balbriggan shirts and draw-

M, E. B. Eddy of Huii, P.Q is in town. | $ 0̂%^^

11 Provost Body of Trinity College iu this Bud Queen-streets, 
city has been offered the professorship of 
Old Testament literature aud exegesis iu 
the General Theological Seminary, New 
York.

' City Hall Notes.
The City Engineer has notified the Trini

dad Asphalt Company that unless a start^is 
made by Tuursday to repair the pavement 
in the track allowance in Kiug-dtreet, be
tween Sherboume and ‘ Simcoe-streets, he 
will do the work himself.

Messrs. Watson.Smoke & Masten,solicitors 
for Mrs. Maggie Hanlan, have written the 
City Clerk protesting against the corporation 
granting the lease of a water lot in front of 
property that has been leased to Mr. R. A. 
Dickson.

Davidson Todd was yesterday granted per
mission to erect a two-storv and attic brick 
house in King-street, near Cowan-avenue, to 
cost $8500. Permission was also granted to 
Charles Standisk to make alterations to 28 
Eiizabeth-straet, to cost $1500.

I Newman and child, Alfred Reeve, 
opkioe. Mrs. Hopkius aud child, Mrs. 

Dade. Mrs. Toppin, Miss Laud 
Arthur Juke* Win. Gordon. I

■AThe World will resume their Island de
livery on Juqe 1. 0i

Curran. Bridge 4nTe«l*ntlon.
Public Accounts Committee will meet te>

1 I How Mach for the Farmer 
when fancy bread is sold at 5c per loaf, 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per 
doz., at the market, 77-81 Queen west? 246

was on
(■ / V morrow morning, when the Curran bridge 

investigation will be continued. Mr. Roy, 
whose examination waa not oonoluded at 
the last meeting, will be the first witness 
and be will probably be followed by Mr. 
Desbarats, the engineer in charge of the 
work.

1

Ask y oar Druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth
ache Gum.A Warning,

Our M. Catherines Visitors,
On Tuesday, May 29, the steamer Garden 

City will not leave for St. Catharines until 
7 p.m. to accommodate those attending the 
races.

Plumbing.
W. J. Burrougbes & Cp.,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Nlegara-on-the-Leke.
The Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-tbee 

Lake, opens June 9. Very low rates of twe 
dollars per day, or ten dollars a week are, of* 
fered for the month of Jane.

-

BIRTHS.
SMITH—At No. 183 Bleecker-slreet, Toronto, 

Monday, May 2tttb, the wife of William F. Smith 
of a daughter.

GIBB—At No. 1 Wellington east, Toronto, the 
2Gtb instant, the wife of James Gibb, late H. M. 
78th Highlanders, Rosshire Buffs, of a son. 9

Guelph, Ont, and Aberdeenshire papers please 
copy.

COSGRAVE-In this city, on May 25th, at 291 
Niagara-street, the wife of L. J. Cosgrove of 
daughter._________________________

ing. Cbeckley lost bis looting and the piano 
fell on him.

Frank Plerpont, a lineman in the employ 
of the Toronto Railway Company, fell from 
a trolley pole in Broadview-avenue yesterday 

He was taken to the

; The Numldian.
This steamer mac^e the run from Moville 

to Cape Race in 5 days 12 hpurs. She will 
leave Montreal on Saturday at daylight for 
Liverpool direct, and will not call at Quebec, 
Rimouski or Moville. First cabiu, second 
cabin and steerage accommodation may yet 

0 \ be had.

om“dn STiM “ suprom.inGroenM | jSSSSSîlSSS
Presidents S.U.E., in the report Of the Sun- the year 1893. The cash income of the company Fell and Brou^ Hie Arm.
XTm Hamilton formerly of Deer Twelve-,ear-oid Wiffie Cl,me of W.ltoo-

call to the pastorate of the Presbytérien |  ̂JortM information „,o the Poy.ion ^.The hi, left arm. *He

oili :e. North American Life Assurance Company, waa removed m the ambulance to the Gen- 
Conehlenrn exeel. nil cough medicine.. I 22 m 28 King-street west, Toronto, Ont-, or to era! Hospital.

----------------  —T--------------------- j any of the company’s agents.

Try Alive Bollard*■ Smoking Mixture,

Many Happy Returns.
To Benjamin Hobson, born near Kilmore^ 

Armagh County,,Ireland, May 29, 1891 A 
genuine son of the Quid Sod.

246
and broke bis leg.
General Hospital.

Several additional charges have been laid 
against W. H. Laing, 111 Spencer-avenue, 
who obtained goods from wholesalers by 
faltely representing that be was a Barrie 
tailor’s cutter.

Among the officers in this city who will 
receive the 20 year volunteer service decora
tion are: Ldeut.-Col. G. T. Denison, Lieut.- 
Hamilton, Q.O.R.; Lieut,-Col. Mason, 
Grenadiers f Brevet Lieut.-Col. Dunn, G.G. 
B.G. ; Major Delamere, Q.O.R.; Capt. 
Heakes, Q.O.R.; Capt. Caston, Grenadiers; 
and Capt Knifton, 36th.

R. J. Fleming said that no such arrange
ment had been made. He would vote for 
the labor candidate.

The resolution was carried unanimously.
T. S. Spence moved a resolution full of 

laudatory phrases for Sir Oliver. J. K.
Leslie and Frank Pedley supported the 
resolution. George Doughty was sure that 
Dr. Ryerson would be elected aud was 
glad of it. He thought Dr. Ryerson would 
do the Conservative party more harm than Church, Lnkefield. 
three Reformers.

Elgin Schoff introduced a resolution of
eonfidence in Hon. Wilfred Laurier and it Cyro. Mwn- Board ot I
was carried with cheers. ~ Health, New York, highly recommends

W. M. Hall, president of the South To- < /Yarns' Tutti sruiti for indigestive, 1

)Druggists say Coughieura Is booming.

L,
Fine and Warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: OaL 
gary, 84—76; Edmonton. 66—80; Prince ^Albert, 
50—88;Qu* Appelle, 44—88; Winnipeg, 44—74; Port 
Arthur, 33—62; Toronto, 89—47; Kingston,46—50; 
Montreal, 54—70; Quebec, 48—68; Halifax. 44—64.

Train.—Fine weather, with light to modératA 
winds and higher temperature.

1 DEATHS.
SARQANT—At 278 Sherbourne-stroet, Toronto, 

on the morning of the 28th May, Margaret Men- 
ziee Cochrane, beloved wife of Robert Bargant, 
aged 81 years.

Funeral private, Wednesday.
CHRISTY—At 367 Front-street east, May 27th, 

Margaret Christy, wife of Henry Christy, in her 
40th year.

Funeral 2. SO to-day.

I
■turns’ Tourist Headquarters.

•Hamilton Steamboat Co. Ticket Office. Fam
ily books $5 for 80 single trips. For excv 
rates apply to Cbaa. IE. Burns, 77 Yongf 
second dr9* above King.

624
No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is 

genuine unless is bears the Derby Cap-
shaped tes»

,> Water Rates — Pay your water rates 
earlj and avoid crowding. Military Vente, 15c. Alive Bollard.
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Sweeping BaleAtrcnow SAMS.Found Hie Bones.
On May 5,1893, Henry Wood, lighthonw- 

keeper at Point au Fix, left Saul» Ste. Marie 
tor the lighthouse, which he never reached. 
The woods were searched and riviere dragged 
without result and rumors that he bad been 
murdered gained credence. Saturday the 
remains were found io the bush: five miles 
from the Soo. There was nothing but a 
skeleton left, but as two watches,’a snuff box 
and other articles were found on the body 
all suspicions of foul play were dispelled.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobeeeo has at
tained an enormous and still Increasing 
sale. ___________________

Dyspepsia cluses dizziness, headache, consti
pation, variable appetite, rising and souring of 
food, palpitation of the heart, distress after eat
ing. Burdock Blood Bitters ars guaranteed to 

dyspepsia. If faithfully used according to

La? BACIKB CHAUT BOB XHB BdVBTH OAT.

WooesiKB Pan, May «.-Fourth day Ontario Jockey Club’s rscss, weather cool, track muddy. 
First Baca-Ladlea’ purse $400, all ages, H mils:__________________________________________ __

articles for sale
.................................................. .

Advertisements under thit head a cent a word,
ÎEISOÔR^rcF^FoÏHHUNDRED 
waterproof coats, Inverness shape, sewn 
English goods, worth as high as $18 

wholesale. From to-day Dixon offers the whole 
consignment st one price. Now is your chance 
to secure an English garment at about half 
makers* prices. 65 King west. 

t S'-ILL THE (i KVUI.IU AND SAVE YOUR 
IX pluma Church's Bug Finish doe* la

^-Toronto Salt WoiFa. *______________________
ClECOND-HANlT frYPE AND CSBRS FOR 
to sale, apply at the Central Press Agency, 
83 Yon go-street.

The Toronto World.
BO 83 YONOK-STUERT. TORONTO 
A On. Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally (without Bundays) by the year..,. 
s«.dM Ed.«o^ bTû,yw.^"“u‘.:;;:;

h „ ‘ by the month.«
Dajly (Buedsys included) by the year............

br the month

THE ONTARIO LIFE, DICKSON &- /
Of Over 915,000 Worth of$5 TOWNSENDAnnual Meeting of the Company 

at Water loo-
The 84th annual meeting of the 

Mutual Life Assurance Company was held in the 
Town Hall Waterloo, on Thursday, May 24, 
when, notwithstanding the unpleasant weather, 
quite is large number of representative policy
holders and agents throughout the Dominion at
tended.

The President, Mr. I. E. Bowman, M.P. for 
North Waterloo, occupied the chair, supported 
by the Manager, Mr. William Hendry.

On motion of Mr. Alfred Hoekln, Q.G., To
ronto, Mr. W. H. Riddell the Secretary of the 
company, acted as secretary of the meeting. The 
minutes of the last annual meeting were-fornial- 
ly taken as read and adopted. - ; jT

The President then read the report of the 
directors, which was as follows: • ' ;

Your directors, in submitting the toHoxvtug as 
their 24th annual report, desire to

TÉLÉPHONÉHorses and 
Weights. Opn’g Clo’g Artists’ Materials,Ou

Owners.StArt Mm Mm Str. Fin Jockeys 2972
tario T6-8 6-1 

5-8 8-1
J Tribe 
V Hollar 
Dr Smith 
F Doaue 
J Duggan 
JP Dawes 
.1 O’Brien 
F A Campbell 
O Phsir________

1 1 1 Tribe
Morris
Bergen
Donne
FHnt
White
Bulcroft
Gallagher
Nutt

1

Cheddar, 5........ ,181
Form, 4........189
Chamunks, 8... 105
Cortland, *............116 7
KTingdlne, 6..114 8
Blue Wing. 5.. .111 9

REMEMBER sho6 4 3 2 6-14-1 Comprising Oil, Water and China Painting Colors. 
Canvas, Brushes, Drawing Papers. Studies. Etchf 
Ings, Engravings, etc. Below is the price list of
WINSOR 4 NEWTON'S COLORS.
OIL TUBES—

1st break. each....5C 3rd break, eacb....l$o 
“ V ....9c 4th *• “ ....25o

WATER COLORS—
1st break, \i pans or cakes, each.
2nd *• Vb “ *• “
3rd “ M............................ .
4th “ H...........................*

Water color whole pans, cakes and tubes in t$o 
same proportion.

Must be Closed out by July 1st next.

sef2 22 4 J. Fraser Bryce’s10—1 6-1 
10-1 7-1
2-1 6-8 

15-1 20-1
8-1 20-1

________________ 8-1 «0—1
Start struggling, won easily 2 lengths, second half length. Time 1.20 1-2. Winner by Mole—-Bel- 

phoebe. Mutuels paid, Blizzard (.field) $8.80, Blizzard place $18.85, Mirage place $11.90.
Becoxh Rack—Maple Leaf Stakes, 3-year-old filles, Canadian owned and bred, $600 added, $100 | 

to breeder of winner, 1^6 miles: / "

33 6 5 ' are6 6 6
k

G
pla;4 6 3

7 7 couMo was and Ills Fee System.
While there may be some diversity of 

whq have been

8 1. I
Sale To-Day 

(Tuesday), at 11 a.m., 
228 Jarvis-Street.

•;v 9 Se2ndopinion among the witn 
examined before the Fee Commission as to the 
appointment of sheriffs and registrars by the 
county councils, there is very little as to the 
way such officials should be paid. Payment 
of salaries by fees has been condemned by 
most of the witnesses who have given evi
dence. Interested witnesses like Registrar 
Lindsey of course uphold the principle of 
payment by fees, but the business men who 
have been examined generally condemn the 
system. And why shouldn’t they? The 
same ability that ie necessary in an office 
yielding $1000 salary a year could equally 
well look after one of the offices that yields 
three^or four times that amount. All the 
money over and above a certain minimum 
sum, say $1500 or $3000 a year, that is paid 
the registrars, sheriffs, etc., is money shame- 
fully_ wasted. If a man is competent to look 
after the registry office in Hal ton he is com
petent to look after tho same office in Went
worth. There is no economic reason why 
such differences should exist between the 
salaries of our different fee-paid official a 
Everyone knows th&t tbe system is main
tained because of the fat sinecures it 
affords the party Peter Ryans. When the 
two i egistrars of Toronto got $17,000 in 
1891, does anyone believe they earned that 
money? Does anyone believe the sheriff of 
Toronto honestly earns $SSti5 a year? Every 
one knows that the system is a fraud, bat Sir 
Oliver Mowat will not break it up.wv No, not 
he. While Sir Oliver has tried to hoodwink 
the people by issuing a traveling commission, 
the Opposition has already made a definite 
statement of its intention in regard to the 
fee system. Here is a copy of a resolution 
moved by the Opposition in 1891:

DeaÇtPBGULVALUE-CHILDREN’S BUTTONED 
O Boots, 8 to 10, 75c: children's Dongola and 
French kid Shoes and Slippers, some spring heel. 
60c. Coot more wholesale. Maple Hall, 187 and 
189 King-street east

sal...7o

£ *Betting, 
Opn’g. Ol’ng•A A %,Horses and 

Weights. cure 
directionsStart. OwnersStr. Fin. Jockeys

JHt
kp,HELP WANTED.^

‘\/frTLLER wanted with smallcapital
ivJL to join into a.flouring and chopping busi
ness; water power, ' Address Thornhill, box 136,
John Langstaff._______ ________________ _
*Vir ANTED — COLLECTORS AND CAN- 
W vos sers who cSn give bond. Apply 

Room 189, Confederation Lite Building.

8-10 1-4
10-1 16-1 
10—l 16-1 
4-1 5-1

Furniture Nearly New.3 8 2
2 8
4 4
1 1

W Hendrie 
.1 Duggan 
Orkney Stable 
R Davies

Nancy JLee......... 182 8
Merry Thought 117 1
May Blossom...117 4
LouD..................U7 3

Flint
McGlone
Stewart
Douglas

1 1
2 2
4 3
3 4

84,4
2 DICKSON &congratulate

the policy-holders upon the veryHiatlsfactory 
progress which the company made during the 
year l89S,not withstanding the general depress.ion 
which has prevailed in almost every branch of

R. J. HOVENDEN,l
i—Bonniegood; won 16 lengths ; second 1 length. Time 2.12& Winner by Strathspey 

tuels paid, Nancy Lee straight $6.05, place $6.85; Merry Thought place'$15.
Third Rack—Street Railway Steeplechase Handicap, $30 each, $400 added; miles, twice 

over water jump:

Start 
Bird. Mu '81

TOWNSEND
QUEEN AND COLLEGE-Sf. PHOPEflTIES

TELEPHONE 91 and 93 King-st. West.^ t
2972DUS1DP88.

During the past year 2092 new polities were 
issued for assurance, amounting to $8,004.700, 
this being the largest amount of new assurance 
issued in any one year since the organization of 
the company. The Manager also received 09 
applications for $107,600 from persons whose 
health was not up to our standard which were 
therefore declined. f

FIVE F,betting, 
Opn’g. Cl’ng;

1st 1st 2nd
Start. J’mp Water Water Str. Fin.

Horses and 
Weights. Owner*. cm*WANTED. rFOR SALE BY AUCTION.

We are instructed to sell the following pro
perties:

Parcel 1. Lot 2. south side Queen west, being 
first vacant lot west of Gwynne-avenue, front
age 42 feet, depth 120.

Parcel 2. Lots 1 and 2, northeast corner College 
and Ossington-aveuue, frontage 53 feet by 110 to 
a lane.

Parcel 3. Lots 5 and 6, just east of above, 50 
feet by same depth.

Parcel 4. Lots 9 and 10. northwest corner Col
lege and Givens, frontage 53 feet by same depth ;

SATURDAY, 2nd JUNE,
at 13 o’clock noon, at our rooms, 22 King west.

Buildings on these properties would rent at 
once. A large proportion of purchase money 
may remain on mortgage at very low rate. •

DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers.

6-1 7-1
8—6 <3 4—5

F Donne 
Brook dale St'ble 
Bay view
M J Daly_______

NancyBaronet, a, 148.... 2
FfipFlap, a, 158... 1
Mackenzie, a, .151.. 4
Lord Motley, 5, 149 8

8 4 2 1
OAND WANTED FOR 13TH OF JULY- 
I» Ap^ly, giving ratea and nutnber of pieces,

11 1 2 -Belli/8-12-124 4 3
5—1 6—13 3 4

The net premium income for the year Is $512, - 
617.80, and we received for interest-on our invest
ments the sum of $118,090.87, which makes our 
total income $626,208 07.

The total assets of the, company as at the 
close of the year are $2.593.424.67, and tùe sur
plus on hand, after providing for the full reserve 
required to be held under the regulations of the 
Dominion Insurance Department, is $226,120.21, 
but of which a liberal sum will be divided among 
the policyholders during the year 1894. \ .

The total number of policies in force \«t the 
close ef the year is 13.496, covering 
amounting tA $17.751,107 on 12,190 lives.

aqmuft£ paid for claims on deaths I which 
ed durirtg the year is $101,992 on 82 lives, 

which is only $5902 in excess of the vei|y low 
death rate of *ne previous year, and we paid on 
account of thatured endowments the sum of 
$23.990. JT

The Executive Committee has again 
examined the securities held by the company 
and found them correct as reported by your 
auditors.

Owing to the increasing difficulty in getting 
first-class investments on real estate, we have 
found it necessary to invest more largely in mu
nicipal debentures at a lower rate of interest than 
that which is current on mortgages.

You will be called on to elect four directors in 
ilace of Robert Melvin, C.

In marl 
the balmy] 
yesterday. 
Never on] 
break thrq

mStart good, won by 10 lengths. Time 10.02^. Winner by Baron Rothschild—Trifle. Mac
kenzie placed fourth, missed stone wall, judges say. Mutuels paid, Baronet (field) $21.35, Baronet 
place $14.35, Flip Flap place $7.80.

Fourth Rack—Handicap, purse $1000,kall ages; miles:

Z™LOST. S5ÎARTf OST—A BRASS SIGN, ‘THE TORONTO 
I J Wsrld." Reward at thla offlce. ■ ITTLE

Hiver
Spills

Ml

Betting. 
Op’u'g Cl S’gM M. ML M. Hi Str. Fin.Horses and 

Weights. anything I 
■ports. C 
slim, by fa 
long time i 

Spite o; 
night and

Start. M. Jockey.
Cent. Off All English Stiff 

Hats This Week.
On our bargain counter a lot of $150 beta 

for 75c, odd alzaa.
A new lot of those $2.25 bat», In leading 

■hapea
HAMMOND, THE HATTER,

129 Yonsre-st.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
VirANTED^COMMERCIAL TRAVELER. AL- 
W ready on the road, to a certain paying 

business, S64 Davenport-road.____________

25 Per
5—1 12—1
8-5 7—10
7- 5 1-1
8- 6 7—10

12-1 15-1

2 4 4 3 1
2 4 8
8 5 2
12 4

5 5 5 1 5

FHnt

Harrison

J P Dawes 
M J Daly 
J E Seagram 
m J Daly 
W F Dupspaugb

6.113 1 1
2 2
3 3
4 4
J 5^

Belle of Or’ge,
Copyright, 5.... 126 4 2
Morpheus, 4....118 1 3
Come Home, 8.100 8 1urnuce
Lonely, a..........109The

Start good, won by one length: second two lengths. Time 2.5214. Winner by Duke of Mont
rose—Jersey Girl Mutuel» paid, Belle of Orange (field) straight $69.63, Balle of Orange place $19, 
Daly entry place $7.60.

Fifth Rack—Woodstock Plate, $700 added, 8-year-olds, miles:

MUSICAL. and.................. .
three pre, 
like, plerci 
convenieu 
Ladite aet 
men woi 
tended t

....................
w. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons.

tar and mandolin. 
Dancing Waves, 

echottische for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers’, 
rooms, 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 112 Sberbourne-streeL

P. 246 ^ 846

SICK HEADACHEMusic arranged for banjo, gui 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Suckling&Co.carefully A GreatBetting. 

Opn’g Cl’ng
Horses and 

Weights.

Blue Garter ....128 
Major-General.. 127 
Bowstring,./... 112
Kazan......... ....127
Royal George ..117 
Eppleworth ;.^117 
Penniless... Î... 187

Positively cured by these 
little Pills.

Tfcey also reliei-e Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, ITORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Boujels. Purely Vegetable.

V of the
* poete no 

duties rat 
once were 
associated 

It waau 
were then 
tag, but 
wore run i

Building Sale10-JBWBLRY.
/SmZENS. NOTICE—WHY 
Vy watches and jewelry, etlrerware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when wo oao sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than dr.- 
roods store prices? Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Woolson & Co., Prectical Watch
makers, Jewelers and Opticians, 196 Quean, west.

The undersigned have re
ceived Instructions from E.R.C. 
Clarkson, Trustee, to offer for 
sale by Public Auction at their 
warerooms, No. 64 WELLING
TON -STREET WEST, To
ronto, on

BUY YOUR 10-
8— 1 
7—S

M. Taylor. Rpbert 
and Stuart Henderson, all of whom art)

the pi 
Baird
eligible for re-election. 

The detailed
Start good, won 2 lengths; second 1H& lengths. Time 2.06)$.

Cork. Mutuels paid, Higgins’ entry straight $8.70; place $10.
Sixth I^ck—Helter-Skelter chase, puree $400, for non-winners since *92 of $500, short course:

Winner by Spendthrift—Patty of We have decided that a substantial reduc
tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods is 
desirable befo^p commencing the work of 

i*. building and are offering special bargains 
in every department

That in the opinion of this House the system 
of paying provincial officers by foes is objection
able in principle, and the law ought to be so 
amended as to provide for the remuneration of 
sheriffs, registrars of deeds, clerks of the peace 
and county attorneys by salaries. Instead of by 
fees, and a like change should be made, in the 
mode of remunerating, all other 
cere now paid by fees, io whom 
be satisfactorily applied.

There is no doubt as to the policy of Mr. 
Meredith on this very important question. 
While Sir Olivbr is at present hiding behind 
the commission it should be remembered 
that his party voted down the above resolu
tion proposed in 1891. Even if Sir Oliver 
felt that the straight salary system is the 
only fair one yet he is so surrounded by 
office-holders and heelers that he would find 
it next to impossible to change the system. 
Mr. Meredith has a free hand, and be alone 
has the power to enforce the wi 
people. Mowat’s bands are tied. He is not 
his own master. Toe Peter Ryans must be 
reckoned with «before a change can be 
made.

statements prepared and certified 
to by yonr auditors are herewltb submitted for 
your consideration.
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2nd Betting, 
Opn’g. Cl’ng.

titoneHorses and 
Weights.

let let
Start J’mp W’t’r Wall W’t’r Str Fin. Jockeys. Small Dose.Small PHI. iMEDICAL.

^ PARKYN HAS OPENED an 
- Corner of Blmcoe and Adeiaide- 

ed-7
FRIDAY, JUNE I,The President's Address.

In commenting upon the report Mr. Bowman 
said that it would doubtless commend itself to 
the metting for its brevity, inasmuch as it con
tained all the material facts, and in such form 
as business men could readily understand, 
without first finding their way through a 
labyrinth of words, which might be mystifying 
and unsatisfactory. The President referred to 
the depression which bad prevailed in the busi
ness world throughout the past yeat, and the 
difficulty on that account of inducing people 
to insure their lives, notwithstanding which 
new assurance had been taken during the year to 
the extent of over $3,000,000, an increase of $328. - 
000 over the amount of new assurance writ
ten during the previous year, 
two or three year* the company had, owing to 
the increasing difficulty In most sections of the 
country of finding suitable investments in real 
estate, because of the large decline in the value 
or mortgage security, been obliged to Invest its 
funds to a greater extent in municipal 
tures. The mortgages on real estate have not, 

r, become in any way impaired by the 
in real estate values, the very easy terms 

of repayment enabling borrowers to gradually 
reduce the amount of their indebtedness. To 
show the careful manner of investment the 
President pointed out that during the past year 
applications from borrowers were received for 
no less a sum than $1,127,200. The amount ac
cepted was $813,650, or just about one-quarter of 
the amount offered, these only being held to be 
up to the company’s standard of v&lua. The re
mainder, $813,550, was declined. Of the $313,650 
accepted by the board, investments to the 
amount of $146,600 only were actually placed. As 
for the balance, the borrowers could not accept 
the terms offered hT the company. The increase 
in,the amount of new assurances written for 
>893, continued the President, was due largely to 
thfe opening up of now districts and the ap
pointment of agents to cover the field thus ex
tended. The death rate and cost of obtaining 
business being low, the surplus had according
ly been considerably increased. In conclusion 
the President congratulated the agents upon the 
fact that the business they had secured up to 
the present this year was about the same os 
for the same period last year, although the diffi
culty of obtaining it was probably somewnat in
creased. The President then moved the adoption

ISmall Price.4-1Dr Sewell 
F A Campbell 
W J Taylor 
Ool Milligan 
8 S Howland 
Big Tree Stable

1111
4 4 2
2 2 3
3 5
5 8

1 1 1
8 2 2
4 4 3
3 8 4

Dunlop
Crooker
Wilson
Gallagber
Thornton
Winter

Roseland, a.*... 158provincial offl- 
the same could

.3—1

JOHNCATTO&SOfrGeorge C., 5..*. 16b 3
Burr Oak, a,.;.165 2
Aide-de-Camp, al 50 4 
Lucknow, 5..... 168 6
Landseer. S...164H

V5-1 at 12 o’clock noon, the follow- 
assets belonging to the 

Estate of ROBERT GORE. No. 
80 London-street, FLORIST :

10-1j ingTAOWN TOWN omen " OF DBS. 
I > N.ttrw end Henwook, 14, 15,16 Jan*. 

Building; King and Tonga, j- _______
3-1 48-15 t

X King-st, Oppu the Poet Office. 246
Start good, won mile, second % mile. Time 7.06^. Winner by Northland—unknown. •Re

fused jump. tThrew rider. Mutuels paid Roseland (field) straight $7.65, (field) place $8.55, 
Roseland place $8.55. $328 00 

25 50 
100 50

Stock of Flowers...........ir&rs&iiü-............
Greenhouses, Boiler and At

tachments............................ 400 00

VETERINARY.
.................... .............. ..................................... . **

/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE (J Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistante in attendance day or night. In 9.J.G.THE DBACONE88ES’ HOME.X from 

of the 
miums 
j ;sure

actual results achieved showed that 
e protection afforded during the 

policy, the money paid on account of pre 
constituted also a profitable and absolute!; 
investment.

Mr. Alex. Millar, Q.C., of Berlin, seconded the 
resolution, which was put to the. meeting and 
carried with hearty applause.

Dr. Webb, on behalf of himself and tbfi Medi
cal Examiners for the company throughout the 
Dominion, made a brief and appropriate reply in 
response to the resolution.

*8" ini
Dedicatory Services Yesterday—Many Ap

plications From Young Ladles,
A new departure in Canadian Methodism 

was inaugurated yesterday lu the opening at 
28 MoGili-strëet of the first deaconesses’ 
home in Canada. The home is centrally 
situated and has been comfortably but 
modestly furnished. The dedicatory ser
vices took place at 3 p.m., being conducted 
by tbe president of the Toronto Conference, 
Rev. Dr. Parker. Rev. W. F. Wilson read 
tbe Scripture lesson, Rev. Dr. A. Sutherland 
offered prayer, and Rev. Dr. J. F. German 
delivered an address.

In the evening a mas3 meeting was held in 
Carlton-street Church in behalf of the 
Daaconness’ Aid Society, at which Mayor 
Kennedy presided, and Miss Thompson, sup
erintendent of the homp, and Rev. Dr. Bow
man Stevenson, London, Eng., delivered ad
dressee, telling of the rise and growth 
of the Order of Deaconnesses, tbe 
great work done by them in the 
slums of London East, and outlining 
the work accomplished by them in the differ
ent branches of their work.

Miss Thompson and an assistant have al
ready been engaged and there are six appli
cations in the hands of the directors now 
from young ladies of the city who wish to 
devote their lives to the work. The costume 

by the deaconesses is very modest and 
simple, very similar to that of hospital 
nurses.

No vows will oe expected of those who 
enter the work, but all must be members in 
good standing of the Methodist Church. 
There will be two classes of deaconesses, the 
nurse deaconess and the visiting deaconess. 
Both will receive a thorough training for 
their work in the borne, the nurse taking the 
same course as the regular hospi
tal nurse. She will receive no 
salary, all her wants being supplied 
by the home. They will be sent out as 
nurses for the poor who are unable to em
ploy help in times of sioknees. The visiting 
deaconesses will receive a theological training 
and be sent out as Bible women.

The salary of the superintendent and the 
rent of the home will be furnished by the 
directors, and the running expenses will be 
looked after by the Deaconess’ Aid Society, 
which is composed of lady members of the 
different Methodist churches of the city.

$854 00

f
During the past

Fine COACHING 4, KENNEL HATS
The proper thing for the Races, 

To be had In all colors at

BUSINESS CARDS.

retail only. Feed Sole, proprietor.___________ __
TJ ORSES NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN, DON 
H Mills. Taylor Brothers, West Market- 

Mlrwt. ______  —

Terms cash; 10 percent depo,it required et 
time of sale, balance when stock la checked. 
These above aeaete will be offered first M one lot, 
aud If the reserved price is not reached they will 
then be offered In three eeparate parcels as 
above. The stock an*inventory may be Been on 
application at the Trustee’s Offlce.

SUCKLING & CO., Trade Auctioneers.
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Chinahoweve
decline JOSEPH ROGERS’,The Manager and Staff.

Mr. B. M. Britton, Q.C, of Kingston, seconded 
by Mr. F. C. Bruce, wholesale, seed merchant of 
Hamilton, moved the following resolution :

“That the tùanks of the directors and of this 
meeting aie hereby tendered to the Manager, 
Secretary, officers and agents of the company, 
for their unremitting attention to the company’s 
■interests during the past year, and for the very 
satisfactory state of its business which the effi
cient and faithful discharge of their respective 
duties has enabled the directors to submit on this 
occasion.”

Mr. Britton, In moving the resolution, 
to the great amount of work involved in the/SSre 
of the constantly increasing volume of business 
of the company, He thought there was^cause 
for great congratulation on the part of the policy
holders that the officers of the company bad done 
their work so well. He paid a high tribute to 
the efficiencvof the general staff, especially eulogiz
ing the Manager,Secretary, Actuary and Superin
tendent for the faithfulness with which they had 
discharged their duties. Mr. Britton said he 
thought the agents also deserved a word of 
thanks. They were men of substantial business 
Integrity and sincerity, and had exceptional 
claims to consideration for their fair and per
fectly canaid statement of facte in presenting;the 
claims of the company to public patinage. 
These two points, a good staff and good agents, 
were, after all, what the success of an Insurance 
company really depended upon. He congra
tulated the company on being, in possession of 
these essential feature^ of success.

The resolution was carried with much ap
plause. sT 

Suitable responses were made by the Manager, 
Mr. William HendrV, on beigalf of himself and 
the offlce staff; by Mr. E. M. Slnprell, manager 
of the company’s agencies in the Maritime Pro
vinces, and by Mr. W. S. Hodgins, the company’s 
superintendent 

Mr Sipprell’s remarks were of especial inter
est referring, as they did, to the estimation in 
which tbe company is held among business men 
down by the sea. He spoke of the success which 
had crowned tbe operations of the company in 
these Provinces, and of the low death rate pre
vailing there. It afforded him much pleasure 
and satisfaction, he said, to meet the agente and 
policyholders of the company on the occasion .of 
their annual meeting, and to listen to a report 

in ing so many evidences of the continued 
nd prosperity of the institution. 

Election of liireotor*.
On motion Messrs. George Wegenast, ac

tuary of the company, and George Die bel. mer
chant of Waterloo, were appointed scrutineers 
for the election of four directors to place of 
those retiring. The balloting resulted In the re- 
election of Messrs. C. M. Taylor, Robert Melvin 
and Robert Baird, aud in the election of Mr. W. J. 
Kidd, barrister of Ottawa. j

ESTATE NOTICES............................................. ..
Kl OTICE to Creditors—In tho Met
is ter of the Estate of Eyre Thures- 
eon, late of the City of Toronto, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

VALUATORS....................
rTÔSSE&ÀPPRAÏsÊO."

FLETCHER. 11 St. Alban-St.

The following shows the net amounts re
ceived in 1891 bj certain surrogate regis
trars, most of whom throughout the province 
are also County Court clerks, and in some 
instances also deputy clerks of tbe crown:

FIRE 
JOHN
Telephone 4400.

we are ihowiïg some dainty 
piece, in Worcester, Crown 
Derby and Doulton, all 
ornamental (no table ware). 
In Sterling Silver and Silver 
Plate from the smallest no- 
velty to Sterling Silver Tea 
Sets onr stock is complete, 
bought direct from tbe 
maker, and every interme
diate percentage saved.

45 and 47 King-st. E.246

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, See. 
86, that all persons having claims against tbe 
estate of the said late Eyre Thuresaon, who died 
on about the 15th day of April, A.D. 1894, are re
quested to send by post, prepaid, or to deliver 
to Walter A. Geddes, 16 York Chambers, To- 
ronto-street, Toronto, Solicitor for the Execu
tors, Eyre M. Tbureseon and Thomas McKenzie, 
on or uefore the first day of June, A.D. 1894, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, a full 
statement, with particulars of their claims and 
accounts and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them ; and that after the said date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among tbe parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which notice h»s then been given to them.

Dated April 80th, A.D. 1894.
WALTER A. GEDDES, 

22222 Solicitor for tbe Executors.

PATENT SOLICITORS.
SOLICITORS OF

Carleton Co., J. P. Featherstone ...$2768 91
Elgin Co., D. Me Laws .......................... 2248 02
Grey Co., George Inglls.......................... 2260 60
Hastings Co., A. G. Northrop....i.. 2402 07
Huron Co., D. McDonald...,, ;.........2311 65
Leeds and Grenville, S. Reynolds.... 2763 41
Middlesex Co., John Macbeth......... .. 3574 65
Northumberland and Durham, John

Fisher...................................................  2615 85
Oxford Co., James Canfield..............  2852 92
Perth Co.. James McFadden................ 2387 94
Simcoe Co., J. McL. Stevenson ......... 2944 56
Wentworth Co., 9. H. Ghent.....3472 13 
York Co., J. *G. Brown (surrogate

registrar)............................................
York Co., Hon. A. AL Ross (County

Court clerk)......................................   4124 55
York Co., T. H. Bull (clerk of peace) 2369 46

etc: ; J. K. Maybee. meoh. eng. Telephone 9566.
Ml Ita, Mmmi, Xnsnnto-________________________

K IDRAB SHELL HATS-
CbriBty’, Beet New Shape, worth $5.50. 
Selling st $2.

referred

SILKS-educational. ________
-A /TÎaë^ÏRKBR’S shorthand school 
IVI 61 King Kent. Circulars sent free.

Best quality, regular price $7 sod $3, 
now $3.50.
Lower grades $2, $2.50 and $8.
This Is Tew then one-halt their veins.

---------  246 wRyrie Bros.i BILLIARDS.

sesbeSBI
marking boards, awing cushions, eta., ate. ; eett-
^0^eoyg,u.r”L-.e?Sl^*0°do..8irnp

Table Manufacturera 68 King-atreet west. Tor- 
rente. ;___________

suns of Jii 
Bkelter Bti 
exciting si 
Railway a 

Five fa 
Orangewi 
the fourth 
Haney I,e< 
event end 
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Wright & Co,’8 Stock Must Be 
Sold In 30 Days.

55 KING-STREET EAST.
... 4041 19

Corner Yonge and 
Adelaide Streets.

of the report. Mr. Bowman resumed his seat 
amid hearty applause on the part of the numer
ous policy-holders present.

Mr. Robert Melvin of Guelph, the Second Vice- 
President, seconded the adoption of the report. 
In doing so he remarked that the report st owed 
the affairs of tbe company to be in a very satis
factory condition. It was true the company had 
been finable during the year to secure as 
high a/rate of interest on new investments taken 
as it had done in some former years, but it had 
thus secured a much better class of inveetraeuts 
than would have been the cose if it had obtained 
a higher rate of interest on an Inferior quality 
of security. The company had confined its opera
tions to investments on mortgages on improved 
farm property', to choice town and city loans, 
and to loans on it# own policies, avoiding all 
doubtful securities,, such as railway and other 
stocks, the wisdom bf which course was amply 
justified when the recent depreciation in railway 
stock and similar securities on the other side 
of the line was taken into account. Muni
cipal debenture security was undoubtedly good 
and safe, and the same might be said of all se
curities held by this company. He held it was 
the duty of every insurance company to so select 
its securities that there could be no possible 
doubt of their absolute and entire ability to 
meet their obligations as guaranteed under tbeir 
policies when the same became a claim, whether 
by maturity, os in the case of endowments, ot at 
death, as in the case of life policies. He regard
ed the report as eminently satisfactory. Pro- 
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GODES-BERGERN°zjs,e.si„cs?terAS,s,,.°:
City of Toronto. In the County of 
York, Deceased.

Tbe system is rotten to the core. The men 
who do the real work get little more than 
starvation wages, while the officials them
selves draw large incomes and do but little, 
if any, work. If the present tariff of fees is 
to remain who should get the surplus after 
fairly remunerating the men who do the 
work? There can be but one answer—the 
counties where the work is done.

‘ / /

The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup- 
pi led to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

PROFESSOR WANKLYN writes on 24th 
July, 1891: “I have analyzed the Godes- 
berger water and find that it it EXQUIS
ITELY PURE. It» taline ingredients are 
norjnal, just those required to form AN 
IDEAL TABLE WATER.”

I 23-ins’Notice ie hereby given, pursuant to Chapter 
110. Sec. 86, of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, and amending acts, that all creditors and 
other persons having claims against the estate 
of the late Benjamin Blrwood Toye, deceased, 
who died on or‘about the 6th day of December, 
AD. 1898, are required to send by post, orepaid 
or deliver to Richard Brown, 66 King-street 
east, Toronto, one of the executors of the said 
deceased, on or before the 29th day of June, 
1894, a statement of their Christian names, sur
names, addresses and descriptions, with full 
particulars and proofs of their claims, and the 
natures of the securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby further given that after 
said 29th day of June, 1894, the said executor 
will proceed to distribute tbe assets of the said 
deceased amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which no
tice shall then have been given, and the said 
executor will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claims he shall not have received notice at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day of May, 1894.
RICHAllD brown.

Executor.

ART. favorite o
W L. FORSTER PUPIL OF MON8. 
Bougeredu. Portraits to Oil, Pastel, etc. 
81 King-street east.
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Give the People Air and Freedom.
In response to an invitation by the church

wardens of one of Toronto’s suburban 
churches some fifty young men attended the 
morning service last Sunday. They came 
from all over the city on their wheels and 
appeared in church in bicycle costume. The 
bicycle is a mechanical means for getting 
about faster than is possible by walking. 
It was a rapid and easy means of locomotion 
that enabled these young men to come to
gether last Sunday and bear the words of 
the preacher. In objecting to tbe introduc
tion of street cars on Sunday tbe opponents 
of the change did so because they, 
no doubt, thought the cars would 
have. a tendency to keep people 
away from the churches. We believe this 
assumption is a false one and would not be 
borne out by experience. If the ministers 
would have their churches well attended1^ 
them make the going to church as easy and 
pleasant for the people as possible. Let 
them make their churches attractive with

SAFE DEPOSIT - In tbs 1 
beds dll 
war. ont

For aele br ell first-claw Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchant», Beitaurante and Druggtsta.

JAMES LOBB, Sole Agent,
846 Room t, 41 Welllngton-aL Beat,Toronto

VAULTS - 
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ete. firitFINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at low ratea. Head. Read & Knight 
rolicltore. eta. 75 King-Mroet wet, Toronto.

' tit -WONKY TU LOAN ON MORTGAGES, JVI endowments, lit. policies and otner teouri- 
d McGee, Financial Agent and

to IW.Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84
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success aed

4Free and easy expectoration immediately re
lieves and frees tho throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm^ and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma- 
mation of the lunge and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and 
wherever used it has giyen unbounded eatisfac-

adulta like 
disease.

Policy^Broker, 5 Tovonto-street. 

l || III II' 1 IIMIIII I Ml Inn UP FUNlfti TO 
^ Il I I^s, at 5)4 per cent. Apply klaciaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, zb-80 Toronto-
Istreet. Tore

ed

TUcised in the select! oh 
was to the credit 
no losses of any 

accrued under 
Tbe

investments, an 
of the company 
importance whatever had 
mortgage or any other securities held by it. 
management of the company had been conduct 

n the usual lines of economy as well as en
terprise. The directors did not believe in locking 
up its funds in the erection of costly buildings, 
such as have been found a poor investment by 
such companies as have seen fit to indulge in 
that class of luxury. It had^frequently been 
found that the returns from tins class of expen
diture were doubtful and unsatisfactory.* He 
closed by congratulating the policyholders on 
tbe satisfactory nature or the report presented.

The report was then unanimously adopted.

pe
of «fChildren like it because it is pleasant, 

like it because it relieves and cures the
OHAKTD

LEGAL CARDS.
g-'.OOK A MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
lv Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-street 
east. Toronto, W. Cook, B.A., J. A- Macdonald, 
y Hmt.AW. K APPELE A BÏüKN^LL, BAR- 
I j r is ter» and solicitors, Imperial Bank Buiid- 

~ figs, Toronto. William Laidlawj. <*U, George 
Kappele. Jam®8 Bickoell, C. W. J^err.
'a LLAK Â BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (lot floor), 40 so «6 
Kmg-atreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Bailed.

Auditors Re-Appointed.
Messrs. Henry F. J. Jackson of Brockville 

and J. M. Scully of Waterloo were re-appointed 
auditors "of the company for the year 1894.

President and Vice-Presidents.
This brought to a close the twenty-fourth 

annual meeting of the company. The Directors 
met subsequently and re-elected Mr. L E. Bow
men, M.P., President: Mr. C. M. Taylor, First 
Vice-President, and Mr. Robert Melvin, Second 
Vice-President of the company for the ensuing 
year.

Conservative RallyPress and Express, f
Several of our daily contemporaries place 

taring headlines on some of the late news 
and parenthesis it with the statement, “By 
Empire State Press.” Why not go a step 
farther, brethren, and put a similar remark 
under the headings of the boiler-plate dis
patches in the same issues, only label these 
“By Empire State Express?” The New 
York Central’s new train is almost lightning 
itself, and it would be no reflection on the 
service if the dispatches came in a box on 
this train rather than otherwise.—Cana jo, 
harie Courier. d

Burdock Blood Bitters cure dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the clogged ! 

secretions of the bowels, thus curiag headaches j 
and similar complaints.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 20-cent plugs?

E?agle Cabinet (retail lOo), Uni
versal (retail 6c), whole

sale only, by

J. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.

g
At the Pavilion, Horticul
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Wednesday, May 30, 1894
music, flowers, and especially let them have 
brains in the pulpit." Surely the people are 1 Rev. G. F. Salton, Ph.B., of Stratford then 
not so bad that such an innocent convenience jnoved tbe following resolution, which was 
as the street cars must bo denied them for seconded by Mr. Daniel Buck borough; “That the

hearty th&nks^f this meeting are due and are 
hereby tendered to the president, vice pi 
and directors for the manner with which th 
conserved the interests of 
the year.*’

When depressed or suffering 
from brain, fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Thanks to the Directors.
At 8 O’ClOCk P.M.

Speeches will be delivered bv 
Messrs. W. R. Meredith, Q.C., E.F. 
Clarke, G. F. Marter, Aid. Craw
ford, O- A. Howland, Dr. Ryerson 
and others.

Gallery Reserved for ladles and 
their escorts.

A F. MclNTYKK, BARRISTER PROVING* 
. ot Ontario. Advocate Province of yue- 

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.
"A/f cIX) W ALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLi- 
lyl citor. Notary, Ac., room T9. Canada Life 

Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2S48. _______________
Tk/TACINTYBK * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
iyJL Solicitors, etc. Room 28, 84 Vietoria-street 
(Land Security Oo.'e Building). Branch office at 
Creomore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. il ac
uity re.

#The brightest,flowers must fade; but young 
lives endangered! by severe coughs and colds 
may be preserved by Dr. Thomas’^Eclectric OH. 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, to short all 
affections of the vhroat and lungs, are relieved 
by this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic.

SALV XDORfear they will play truant from church. Un
der present conditions the greatest possible 
church attendance is not secured. The 
people are tied up to tbe half dozen 
churches in 
neighborhood, 
and the individ 
fare offered him tjnat he will be sure to find 
something to his ijelisb. The church is stand
ing iû its own light. If John Smith is so 
constituted that hie won’t go to a small out
side church, let him have the facilities for at
tending the crowded down-town tabernacle. 
It is surely better]to get John into the taber
nacle than not to jget him into the mission 

However,j the ignorance and super
stition that keeps the cars from running in 
this city on Sunday cannot long withstand 
the opposition thalt is being brought to bear 
against it. Last Sunday the streets of the 
city were fairly j alive with carriages and 
bicycles. Tne bus lines in King and Queen- 
streets have begun to run on a summer time 
table, and the business they do is increasing 
rapidly. The service on these streets last Sun
day was little lees frequent than the old-time 
horse oar service on week days. The cars are 
comiug, vote or no vote. You cannot legis
late common sense out of existence by act of 
Parliament

By the way, we trust the anti-Sunday car 
people will feel i| their duty to contribute 
handsomely to Mr, Gage's proposed hospital 
for consumptives. We lay on these people a 
large share of the responsibility for propa. 
gating this disease, to abate which an 
hospital is so sadly needed. They stub
bornly refuse to allow the workingman, con
fined as he is for 10 hours a day in 
a poisoned atmosphere, to go to High Park 
on the only day available to him for bathing 
his lungs, and thereby protecting him from 
that scourge of scourges, consumption. Tbe 
least that these people can decently do is to 
contribute towards the proposed High Park 
sanitarium, for they are in no small degree 
responsible for the sickness that will send the 
victims in hundreds to the hospital.
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03Mr. Salton referred in eloquent terms to the 
gratifying progress mode by the company since 
it first pioneered its way into existence in 1870. 
He was glad to see that the President, First 
Vice-President, Second Vice-President and Man
ager were just as they were when the company 
started out witn ti^e humble assets of $6000, and 
insurance of some $500.000, as com
pared with the present assets of oyer 
$2,500,000 an.l assurance of over $17,500,000. 
The company had been founded on cor 

principles, and its success was certain from 
the first. Its growth, though slow,was solid and 
sure,os might De seeu from the following figures, 
indicating the assets and assurances at different 
periods from its foundation to the close of the 
last financial year:

their
jet the cars run ou Sunday 
il will have such a bill of

immediate Beto&arât &Co«own

THESOCIETY OF ARTSMotor nncl Micjcle Collide,
As motor ear 324, with trailer 229 attach

ed, was rounding the corner of Dundas- 
streat at Ossington-avenue last eveningat)out 
6.30, Alfred Mallish, who gave his address as 
26 Lake view-avenue, was riding a bicycle in 
the opposite direction. In attempting to 
prevent running into a pedestrian he turned 
suddenly and the bicycle struck the front of 
the trajler as it was turning the corner. 
Fortunàtqly Mallish threw up his hands and 
shovel niins If away from the oar, thus 
escaping injury, but the bicycle presented a 
sorry spectacle when extricated.

$
\

Lager Brewers, Toronto.HOTELS.___ _______
TAAVI8VILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
I 9 proprietor, Davisviilq, North Toronto, Ont. 

Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable uttacned. 
Every accommodation for drivi 

aud summer boarders.

OF CANADA, LTD.
108 and HO King-street West, 

Toronto. Canada.
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PlumbingIt is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un

equalled for the removal of corns, worts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

i.1
be

Three Large Galleries of Mod
ern Paintings by the Best 

Masters. Free Daily,
IO to 5.

Send for Prospectus.
26 F. E. GALBRAITH, Maneger.

ing parue..
We’re prepared to do any

thing In the way of Plumb
ing, from repairing a TAP to 
fitting up a MANSION.

Need Our Services?

v .cyclists
O GY At, HOTEL tiARKiSTON, ONE OF TUB 
I li finest commercial hotels in tne west; spe

cial attention paid to tùe traveling public; ra 
$1 to $1.5U per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

Pe- Scrofula Our MILK beats them
all for QUALITY and

CLEANLINESS

»house. Do You
«....... $ 63,681
...........  227,424

758,661
...........  1.721,686
........... 2,593,424

Asêurance. 
$ 1.177,065 

3,064.864 
8,259.361 

13,667,721 
17,761,107

Continuing, Mr. Salton pointed out that since 
Its organization the company had paid to its 
policyholders in death and endowment 
nearly $1,000,000, in exact figures $983,253; and in 
dividends and surrender values no less than 
$768,853; to addition to which it held at the present 
time for the security of its prient policy
holders the handsome sum of $2,693,424. Mr. 
Salton concluded with a graceful compliment 
to the President on the careful and courteous 
attention which he had devoted to the affSirs of 
the company, the effect of which was evident in 
the successful record of the company, and in 
the admirable report now before the meeting. 
Mr. Sal ton’s remarks were heartily applauded 
by those present.

Tlianke to Medical Referee.
Mr. J. H. Halstead, banker of Mount Forest, 

moved the following resolution: “That as a com
pany’s success much depends on a prudent selec
tion of risks, and inasmuch as the mortality 
perience of this company has always been of the 
most favorable character, the than6s of the 
policyholders be offered to Dr. J. H. Webb, the 
Medical Referee, and to the company’s examin
ers throughout the Dominion for their care in 
and attention to this important matter.*1

In speaking to the resolution Mr. Halstead said 
that as a policyholder he was pleased to notice 
the satisfactory progress made by tne company. 
As an essentially Canadian and a purely Mutuil

1675$3 US8KLL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
II $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 

for travelers and tourists. P. W. Hun, Prop. The Keith & Fitei* Co., Ltd.
Ill KING-STREET W.

1880
1886 Is Disease Germs living In 

the Blood and feeding upon 
its Life, Overcome these 
germs with

Have the driver call.1890......... The General Elections
for the Dominion are now being talked of and &1 
parties are preparing for this event. The qu ality 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approval It makes a pleasant smoke. 
Try It.

flERVOUS DEBILITYrilHl ELLIOTT, -CORNER CHURCH AND 
q Sliuter-streets—deligbtfut location, 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates io families; Cnuren- 
etreet ears from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro

1893
KENSINGTON DAIRYopposite

453 1-2 Yonge-street. 25claims
RUPTURE.

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION?

THE WILKINSON TRUSS 
Leading Surgeons of thlti 

„ City Say It Is the Best. ] 
Sâ>Z Satisfaction Guaranteed or Hone* 

/2X Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Jones’ Building, cor. King £ Yonge.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and • Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 845 Jarvis-etreet, 4th house north of tier- 
rard-street, Toronto.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Scott’sCor. Winchester & 
Harliament-sts. LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Relief in Six Honrs.
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magio relief and care. 
Druggists.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being nealtny and. commanding a mag aid 
tent view of the eity. Terms moderate.

JOHNAYR&. Proprietor.
E

ed Emulsion j

51 Yonge-streetHEAD OFFICE
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upwards.

DENTISTRY.
T ) IGtiS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON'PL ATES 
il only $ti; crowning and bridging a specialty.

e
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is notedDerby Pins: Smoking Tobacco 
for quality, 5, 10 and 80-cent plugs.
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING
In All Branches.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, f* 
and make your blood healthy, 
skin pure and system strong. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse it. •

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
toott à Bowne. Belleville. Ail Druggiete. 60c. à $L

TELEPHONE 588
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquors, eto.

c. TAYLOR
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Goods delivered to all parts of city.

SUMMER HOTELS.If you are despondent, low spirited, irritable 
and peevish, and unpleasant sensations are felt 
invariably after eating, then get a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and it 
will give you relief. You have Dyspepsia. Mr. 
R. H. Dawson, 8k Marys, writes: “Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me of 
Dyspepsia- mine was one of the worst cases; I 
now feel inc

Out of Town,
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $2 a 
year; $1 for six months, 50c for three 
months, 30b a month, 5c a week.

Have yon tried the Derby Ping Smok
ing Tobaeco? 6, 10 and 80 cent pings.

Perfection in workmanship and absolute satis
faction guaranteed, H. R. BEAVER,

44 Salisbury
Ordersv left at Kenneth Murdoch’s 

AdeJaide-street east, will receive prompt 
Hion.

RAVBNOWOOD PARK,,

Jackson’s Point, Lake Simcoe.
Shallow Water for Bathing.

Building Lots For Sale.

ex-
-avenue. 

office, 17

2467
Beautiful Drives.

One G 
TroustJ. B. STEVENSON, Sutton West.246e a new man.

267Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each.Hotel !r@nlse.

1894 Lome Park. 1894

rby ,plng# tbe coolest and most en
joyable smoke ever produced.

l>e
SpotVARCOB

Is showing Ribbed Tan Maco Half Hose 
for 25 cents.

Call and see them at the new address,
131 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK,

Skin diseases are more or less directly^ oc
casioned by bad blood. B.B.B. cures the follow
ing skin diseases: Shingles, erysipelas, itching, 
r-™ m, salt rheum, scold head, eruptions, 

q and blotches by removing all impurities,
• blood 
ofulous eovo.

Toronto Steam [sundrymemorandum. SUPERFLUOUS HAIRCompany it had been a notable success. This he 
attributed largely to the prudent men selected 

m time to time as directors. In the course of 
remarks Mr. Halstead mentioned that a mem

ber of his family had taken out an endowment 
policy in the company and at Us maturity tbe

9 Get a tin ot Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 
way down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used, as it makes a oool, delicious ?mnk • -r> i u 
entirely free from the nasty, biti- A 
tobaccos have, tio and do likewise.

Moles, Warts, and all facial blem
ishes permanently removed 
trolysis. <». is. i veter, Tb«

v *nd Oerrard-sts, $46

Now open for season. Apply P. 
McIntyre. 87 York-street, or Hotel. 
Special rates tor June. 2»

by Elec- 
e Serum, 106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1605,; (from a common pimple to the > n
t
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weetraeee, Falling 
Memory, Lack ot Energy,

| permanently cured byI
‘ MM’s Vitalism
WÊ Also Nervous Debility. 
BR Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains to the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semina] 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 8c stair.d for treatise,

Je E. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.

Jockeys.

Nwl
Dunlop
Potter
Green

Start Mm Xjm %m Str Fin. Jo ckeys. Owners.

2 1 1 1 McGlone D. Higgins
2 Regan D. Higgins
3 Flint W. Hendrie
4 Doaue M. J. Daly
5 White J. P. Dawes
6 Brobker J. E. Seagram

Smith & Risch

6 3
4 2 3 28

1 1 43
1 a.4 4 4 3

5 5 5I 5
7 70 7

7
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Z Ponds Extract
at two and bid a oonsiderable following, but 

hie odds down. Aide-de- 
for a little at 10 and 16. GUINANE BROS.,not enough to keep 

Camp was touchedLacrosse GREAT CLEARINGThe
United
Service,
97 KING-STREET EAST

ft
The Monster Shoe House, 214 

Yonge-street. HAT SALEGel Away Day at Woodbine.
Notwithstanding that this is “get away 

day” at Woodbine Park, a fairly good card 
ii offered by the Ontario Jockey Club. For 
the opening event, the Norway Purse at lis 
furlongs, there are 18 nominations, which 
should ensure a capital race. Should Mr. 
Higgins decide to start Poiydora. she should 
be seen in front at the finish. In her ab
sence Stonemason should carry the Seagram 
colors to victory and Gottonade get the place.

The Tyro Purse for 2-year-olds will most 
likely be pulled off by the Seagram Stable.

In Victorious’ absence the Dominion 
Handicap should be won by Joe Miller and 
Bonnie Dundee get the place.

%The Red Coat Steeplechase should go to 
Surprise, and Laughing Stock will likely 
finish second.

Belle of Orange is worth a bet for the 
Violet Handicap and Blue Garter should 
finish second.

First Race-Norway Purse, $400. for all ages, 
penalties and allowances; H mile:

129 Gonzales..........
.139 Cottonade........
134 J McLaughlin,
123 Penniless..........
l*i Poiydora.........

,119 Mocau.............

1
THIS IS THE GENUINE.1 It has been tedious work, building and 

trying at the same time* to transact 
business on the premises. Tfoe only conso
lation we had was the kind way our patrons 
treated us, and we wish now to thank them 
and the public generally for their patience 
with ns during the alteration and re-building 
our premises, an4 to express our sincere 
regrets - for any inconvenience they may 
have suffered.

We are working this week at our neuf 
show windows These were left until the 
last, so that, while judging from outside 
appearances, one might think we were still 
in the midst of building operations, the 
reverse is the case. Thè inside of our store 
is completely finished, so that there will 
not be the slightest interruption to business 
this week, and our customers cannot pos
sibly suffer any inconvenience.

* -’i
Out trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every boftto.To be successful players 

should use our specially- 
selected sticks, such as
___ used by the leading
players throughout the 
country.

Send $1.75 for sample. 
Dealers address “Whole
sale Department.”

Extract from The Hat Review of New York city:
“Mr. P. Jamieson, Clothier and Hatter, of Toronto, purchased 

last month in one bill 70,000 hats from a local wholesale house. Toil is 
probably the largest single purchase ever effected by a Canadian re
tailer; it is even larger than the orders placed by some of the 
Baltimore jobber*”

Balance of the stock which was purchased from Messrs. Gillespie, An- 
sley Sc Dixon of this city will be cleared out at the lowest prices ever offer
ed by any batter in America.------- English Fur
price $1.60.--------Finest Fur Felt Fedoras, all i
tan, steel and other shades, $1.29, 
production of Fur Felt Fedoras at 
Felt

the wonder of healing.
FOB RHEUMATISM* NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

med. .rudely, «id HBMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
eneapiy.
Used internally and Externally. S0LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

/" are

■)

ft

Felt Fedoras at 75c, regular 
new colora, brown, vamoose,

regular price $2.50.--------England’s finest
$1.45, regular price $8.------- Christy’s Fur

Stiff Hats 99c, tegular price $1 75. ------Bennett’s Stiff Hats at $1.49^
regular price)*.GO.--------Jarman’s Stiff Hats at $1.99, positively worth $3.
--------Christy’s make finest Stiff Hats, newest London styles, for $8.49, sold
elsewhere for $5.--------Dunlap’s style In Fur Felt Stiff Hats $2.
where for $5.-------Youmans’ style In Fur Felt Stiff Hate at $2.
where for $5.-------10 cases Straw Hats received of all the newest styles in
Children’s and Men’s sizes from 25c up.

Refuse Substitutes,

We value the confidence 
of the public. We have 
it. Trade proves it. 
There’s nothing to cry 
over.

sUQAUlEsfog .49. (Old else- 
49, «old else-Prloe«. BOc.. Ohetp. SI, Cheaper, 81.76, Cheapeit.

Genuine is strong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.'81 Yonge-st., Toronto. One-Price Outfitter,
Cor Yonge and Queen-ets.P. JAMIESON.>..119 Manufacturer»Blizzard.......

Stonemason. 
Laurel.........

Mirage. v... 
Two Ups....

119
* MEN’S ' 

STEEL-GREY 
WORSTED 

SUITS 
$10 and $11

P.8.—Don’t forget our $9.90 Suita, worth $90.119 TO-DAY115FIVE FAVORITES WERE BEATEN. 114 We continue our sale of medium and fine 
grades of Shoes and Slippers; thousands of 
pairs must be sold before Saturday night. 
Prices can do this, and prices must do it. 
We sell the medium and finest qualities of 
shoes the same ah we sell the cheaper grades 
—lower than any jobbing bouse will sell to 
the trade. You pay no intermediate profit. 
Shoes never sold retail at less than $4 and 
$5 a pair. We will offer to-day $2.50 and

.1091
Second Race- Tyro Purse, $400, a handicap for 

2-year-olda; % mile:
Halfling.......................130 Rosina Yokes............100

....100

à Nancy Les Alone Stands Up for the Talent 
- -4Bello of Orange Beat» Copyright

and Morpheus.
m * SMOKE "1Rossman. 

Flam boro
119 Superior
105In marked and disagreeable contrast to 

the balmy weather of Saturday was that of 
yesterday. It was both dull and cold.

— Never once did the sun’s gladdening rays 
break through the leaden clouds. It was 
anything but a favorable day for outdoor 
■ports. Consequently the attendance was 
elim, by far the smallest which has for * 
long time marked a Woodbine meeting.

Spite of the thunderstorm of Sunday 
night and the attendant downpour the turf 
and course were drier than on any of the 
three previous racing days, but the March
like, piercing wind caused the lawn and its 
conveniently-placed seats to be neglected. 
Ladies sat muffled in winter attire, gentle
men wore overcoats not specially in
tended for spring, and the officials 

the meeting were at their 
longer than the exigency of the 

The flower vendors for

Third Race—Dominion Handicap, a purse of 
$750 for Dominion bred-horses; 1.1-4 tnllee:

...........130 Meadowbrook............ 105

........... 112 Ben Hur..

............ 108 Annie'D ...
107 Thorncliffe 
105 Free Frees 

Fourth Race—Red Coat Steeplechase, a sweep
stakes of $10 each, with $500 added; 2J4 miles: 
Waterloo.....*,.
Ma mood...
Mavourneen...,

Fifth Race—Violet Handicap, for three-year- 
olds and upwards, purse $1000, 1V& miles:
Copyright.....................130 Coquette.............
Saragossa.....................128 Belle of Orange.
Stonemason................. 118 Mirage,...................... 104
St. Michael..................114 Balbrlggan.................. 101
Tom Flynn...................113 Blue Garter...................95

The entries for the Consolation race at one 
mile will close at the secretary’s office at 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

<■
X BREAD and BUTTERVictorious.... 

Joe Miller... 
Bonnie Buff.
King John-------
Bonnie Dundee

104
100
100 $3.
1UU Retail price

Is an actual necessity in the keeping up of a 

home. Another necessity in these progressive 

days is E, B. Eddy’s- Indurated Fibreware. 

To be without them is to be behind the 

times. Your grocer will tell you all about it.

1Ladies* French Kid or 
Dongola Jacquette or 
Blucher cut Oxfords, 
Wrinkled or plain vamps, 
St. Louis, square or opera 
toes, patent facing and 
tips, A, B, C and D tips
(G. T. Slater)...............

Ladies* French Kid or Don
gola Buttoned Boots, 
hand sewed welts or 
turns, wrinkled or plain 
vamps, in A, B, C or D
widths...»......................

Gents* Dongola Oxfords, 
G welts, oak soles, in D 
and E widths (Lie & Co., 
Haverhill).^,

:
...182 Lucknow.....................175
...188 Laughing Stock.... 175 
..175 Surprise......................175 Styles—Sacks and Morn

ing Coats tor youths and 
boys. Fashions right up 
to date.

. ..175

$2 25 $3 50loi AND

MELROSE -

\
y

of
posts no 
duties required, 
once were absent, and the ephemeral business 
associated with a race track was dull

It was only enthusiastic lovers of sport who 
were there. Toe racing was fairly interest
ing, but before the six events on the card 
were run the attendance had grown small by 
degrees and depress! ngly less.

There were nearly a dozen false starts in 
the opening race, the Ladies’ Purse. This 
delay recaned to my memory the greatest 
wait which perhaps ever took place on a 
race

The United Service 
Clothing Co’y,3 00 X5 00

TUBS, RAILS,

WASH BOWLS, MILK PANS. '

2
<R.O.Ï.C. sued L.Y.R. A. Program.

Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 
In the market.

ROOT. CHEYNE, Manager.’s summerThe Royal Canadian Yacht Club’i 
races begin on Saturday and will 
hrough the season until September. There 

will be several contests for all classes. All 
first-class races will he cruising.

The Commodore’s prize, to be given to the 
winner of the greatest number of points in 
tne 21 and 25-foot classes (these races to be 
exclusive of cup races). Mr. S. Bruce Har
man having presented a cup to the club, to 
be sailed for annually, the Sailing Commit
tee have decided to award it to the skiff win
ning the largest number of points in the 
three races for that class during the season.
The program for club and association races:

June 2—Opening manœuvres and skiff 
class race for “Harman” Cup, to be followed 
by a bouse dinner at Island Club; 9th—30- 
foot class; 16th—25-foot class; 23rd—first 
class; 30th—Queen’s Cup for yachts over 40 
feet, corrected length, and race for 21-ft. 
class.

Speck; f Niagara,

Kggg^SaS'g.&.S S Excursion to^Qaeenstor^
Aug. 4—MoGaw Cup tor 21-toot claes;llth 

to 33th, cruising race for 25 foot, 30 foot and 
first classes; IStB, 21-foot class; 25th, Murray 
cup for y aoûts over 30 feet, and Lome oup 
for yachts up to and including 30 feet.

Sept 1—Skiff class for “Harman” cup and 
25-foot class; 8th, Prince of Wales oup, open 

; 15th, 21-foot, 30-foot and first- 
class; 22nd, Cosgrove oup for 25-foot class;
28th, Lake Sailing Skiff Association races at 
Toronto Sailing Skiff Club.

3 00.... 2 00continus
Gents’ choc, Russia .calf, 

Oxford, Jacquette ■ or 
Blucher cut, G welts, 
new Piccadilly, French 

y or opera toes (G.~ T.
Slater).............................. .... i.

Gents’ Dongola lace or 
Congress Boots,St. Louis 
square, French or opera 
toes, in 3,4 and 5 widths. 
Every pair warranted. 3 00

97 King-Street East.

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c. >

2 50 4 00course, when years ago the 
Yorkshire-bred horse, Bliokhoolie, bolted 
at Newmarket across a cornfield and into the 
furze bushel and more than half an hour 
elapsed before be could be brought “to the 
■cratch.” But although there were fractious 
and reluctant horses yesterday 
hundredth part as vicious as the famed 
Blinkboolie.

Between the races many sought rsfuge 
from the c&uld blast in the luncheon room, 
and after the mild excitement of Nancy Lee’s 
hollow victory with her capless rider, the 
first approach to voluble excitement broke 
out ever the Street Railway Steeplechase 
Handicap.

The spills in this race were several, but not 
serious. Mackenzie fell ou the flat and re
peated the performance at the- hurdle. Bar
onet did ditto at the timber jump, and 
Lord Motley also caught the contagion. 
Flip Flap and Mackenzie proved for a time 
obstinate in the second round, and neither 
jockeyship nor whip was for a while avail
ing. Ail thisJWas great fun—the first of the 
day—for the ladies and their gallant escorts, 
and these little hunting episodes agreeably 
relieved for 10 minutes the monotonous dul- 
ness which the unspringlike weather had 
not failed to inflict.

After this race, although the card was 
only half cleared, many left the Woodbine 
for the city. There was not a tenth of the 
number of carriages that were to be seen 
on the opening day; horses in waiting were 
clothed with winter rugs; the street railway 
trollies arriving after the first hour were 
wellnigh empty.

"ticratohiugs” were numerous, and voluble 
regret was heard at Joe Miller’s absence in 
the Woodstock Plate, and at the non-appear- 
auoeof Jugurtha and Mars in the Helter 
Skelter Steeplechase. This last race was as 
exciting as its compeer under the Street 
Railway auspices.

Five favorites were beaten. Belle of 
Orange was the surprise of the day, winning 
the fourth race from Copyright by a length. 
Nancy Lee had an easy thing in the second 
event and outclassed her field. Blizzard at 
6 to 1 won the opening race rather nandjly. 
Higgins’ horses were favorites and ran first 
and second, although Major-General was 
favorite over Blue Garter, the winner in the 
Woodstock Plate. Both the steeplechases 
went to outsiders. The races were divided 
up among the different owners, no one get
ting two races. And Mr. Seagram didn’t 
get nearer than third.

Union. Hand. Made.. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TOURS■

NOTICE ITI5 00 MANUFACTURED BYednone was a
Wherever desired ^ EUROPE 
Transatlantic Lines from 
States to British Isles or European 

Mediterranean direct
HARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 
72 Yonge-etreet,

— Different 
and United 

Continent and
CanadaVILLENEUVE & t COPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

■sNIAGARA RIVER LINE \

MONTREAL. For Heating Water INSTANT! 
for Baths, Basins, Etc.

STEAMER CHICORA. Toronto ‘-•t

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SINGLE TRIPS

,
X-,: -

f
ft ■

m

CiaF5
Decoration Day, WMAY®o.D'94r'

Boat Leaves Yonge-street Wharf (East Side) 
at3,30p.m., returning at 9.80 p.m.

ROUND TRIP 75c.

Burns Gas.
Steamer CHICORA will leave Yonge-street 
Whârf, east side, at 7 a.m. forfm Drop In and see It working.
NIAGARA, QUEENSTON & LEWISTON- 60 DAYS -

HOME SEEKERS EXCURSIONS
;eto all cl

ft#0 Corine ting with New York Central, Michigan 
^entr Railways and Falls Electric Railway. 

Tickets at principal offices.
—J

.

The'KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO. Ltd., a.-KB?
.........................................................................................................................................................................................................Summer Coal

From all Stations on the Line of the
.JOHN FOY, Manager.

Toronto Rowlog vlub Crews.
The Toronto Rowing Club removed to 

their Island quarters yesterday. The annual 
spring rsces and at home will be held Satur
day, June 9. The following crews will com
pete: F S Wells stroke, A R Stell 3, W 
Boland 2, A A Davis bow; J A Russell stroke, 
W J Sheehan 3, W K t'aimer 2, F Klllackey 
bow; J R Bennett stroke, W Clarke S, E 
CLncy 2, M J Roach bow; P J Smyth stroke, 
J T McKinley 3, R Ryan 2, J J Kelly bow; 
J Smvth stroke, George Stewart 3, E Evane 
2, A Jury, jr„ bow; P J Mullqueea stroke, 
W C Kennedy 3, F O VVsigns rt 2, F S Harris 
bow; T Meaney stroke, T J Fitzheory 3, T J 
Best 2, T Caldwell bow; D A Small stroke, 
E Sullivan 3, E MoCormick 2, M J Clancy 
bow; C Palmer stroke, J Rogers 3, L H 
Paton 2, J J Wright bow; John Chisholm 
stroke, George Ball 8, J T Crawford 2, W J 
Bryce bow; J Ryan stroke, C A Davies 3, J 
Hill 2, A Milligan bow.

----------
Parkdale’s crick.t Victory.

The Farkdale Cricket Club defeated Bishop 
Ridley College on the Exhibition grounds on 
Saturday in a two-inning match by 21 runs. 
The wicket was slow and the scores were 
therefore email. For Farkdale C. Lélgh got 
5 wickets for 8 runs and A. G. Chambers 6 
for 9, the latter also distinguishing himself 
in batting. The best scores were: Fawke 0 
and 11, A. G. Chambers 15 and 13, Hall 14 
and 3 for Farkdale, and Benson 0 and 13, 
Attweli 11 and 3, and Marks 2 and 12 for 
Ridley. The score was 35 and 43 to 18 
and 39.

ANCHOR LINE♦ A
30 E

.United States Mall Steamships
Sail from New York Every Saturday for

■ e-

E-3Fe NO MIXING REQUIRED
worth its cost as a fertilim 

Thé only safe way to use a Strong Poison 
FOR SALE BY

TORONTO - SALT - WORKS,

Why not talk of COAL the same as any other commod- j 
Ity? It’s as necessary an article to the’home as meats 
or vegetables-more so; If you use a poor quality of / 
coal there's difficulty in preparing a good meal. We’ve / 
all kinds of coal In our yards—Summer Coal and Win- 
ter Coal—and, like the clothing stores and drygoods/ 
stores, we’re showing our spring stock. We’ve coalf 
EXPRESSLY FOR SUMMER USE. Lights easily asi 
a wood fire and cooks a dinner In *alf the time. En
quire at Head Offices, cor. Queen érad Spadlna-ave 
Telephone 2246. H

Tickets will be sold on
Good to Return 

until Aug. u 
Good to Return 

until Aug. 18 
Good to Return 

until Aug. 25 
Good to Return 

until Sept. 15 
TO THE FOLLOWING POINTS AT RATES NAMED 

DELORAINE 
RESTON 
ESTEVAN 
B1NSCARTH 
MOOSOMIN 
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON 
PRINCE ALBERT 
CALGARY 
RED DEER 
EDMONTON

Rates for Saloon Passage 
By & & CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward.

Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
according to accommodation and location of 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and

drJUNE 12 
JUNE 19 
JUNE 26 
JULY 17

Other Steamers,

Z"
other Information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 84 
Yonge-st, Toronto, Ont., 8. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King& Yonge-sts., Toronto,Ont, Robinson & 
Heath, 69*4 Yonge-street, Toronto,
Melville. 86 Adelaide-street east To

Ont. R. M. 
ronto. Ont,

Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.$28 128 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto. 246

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYNIAGARA FALLS LINE
STSAMKB

Empress of India
Daily at 3.20 p.ro*. from city wharf, foot of 

Yonge-etreet (west side), for
St. Catharines, Niagara Fails, 

Buffalo. Rochester. New York, 
and all points east and south. This is the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housie. Family books for sale, 40 trips for $8. 
Tickets at all G T.R. and principal ticket offices.

830

I $40
Winnipeg Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
will be held from July 23rd to 30th, inclusive, and 
July 17th baa been fixed upon for excursion m 

attend the Exhibition. '.46

246

Reprinted from The Dally Telegraph by Jeha Dewar A Sobs, Distillers, Perth, Scotland

DRINK AND THE DEATH RATE.©
In the Hotting Ring,

In the first race every person in the ring 
had a different choice to win. Sure tips 
were odt on Mirage. Cheddar and Foam for 
first place, and the Kapanga colt was touted 
to show. Blizzard, with top weight, was 
thought to be out of it, and though the 
bookies offered 5 to 2 oh the opening, 6 and 
in some cases 7 to 1 could be got before the 
closing. Cheddar carried the most money, 
his odds falling from 10 to 5. Chamunka 
was very well supported, though his odds 
lengthened half a point The betting on the 
second race was comparatively light Nancy 
Lee was held at prohibitive odds, and as the 
place odds on the other three were short thè 
talent went in for hat pools, betting 
on the time, etc. A few plungers, however, 
laid 300 to 100 where they could get it. 
Flip Flap opened a 3 to 5 favorite for the 
third race, whiles to 1 was offered on Mac
kenzie, the other three at 6 or 7, and all of 
them had a considerable following, the bulk 
of the money, however, going on Flip Flap. 
Mackenzie was well backed for second place 
when his odds lengthened and Baronet was 
the outsider at the closing, 7 to 1 being ob
tainable against him. The Daly entries, 
Copyright and Come Home, were first choice 
in the fourth at 3 to 5, but the talent played 
Morpheus heavily at his opeuing price of 7 
to 5. Later when he was at evens the odds 
ou the Daly horses lengthened to 7 to 10, at 
which price they were heavily backed. Belle 
of Orange opened at fives, but was not 
much fancied, the odds on Dawes’ mare 
being from 12 to 15 at closing. Lonely 
was left severely alone ar"15 and 20. 
Toe heaviest betting of the day was done in 
the fifth .race. Tips went the rounds on 
Penniless and Kazan, and everyone seemed 
anxious to have à piece of the good things. 
The Higgins entry opened at 3-5. 7 to 10 being 
offered against the Major and 15 to 1 against 
his stable companion, out these odds did not 

r remainilong, one speculator going down the 
line,with $100 cracks on the Major to win 
and Blue Uarter for second and third. The 
others were touched up very lightly. The 
bookies chalked up 8-5 at the opening on 
Landseer, but the money came in so fast ou 
Kosel&ud, George C. and Burr Oak that the 
artist went back to three. Lucknow opened

The British Medical^Association appointed^* committee to make enquiries^in order to ascertain
from^fcobolic drink, those who Indulge more or leas in moderation, and tboseMwho'^driak'to 
excess. Its conclusions are drawn from 4284 deaths, which are divided into five categories of Indi
viduals, with the average of age attained by each:

Yrs. Days f These figures show, singularly enough,
1— Total Abstainers................................... 51 22 j those who reach the shortest age are thoee
2— Habitually Temperate Drinkers....63 18 J drink no alcohol whatever; after them
3— Careless Drinkers..................  59 67 \ drunkards, who only exceed them by a
4— Free Drinkers........................... 67 59 I The greatest average age la reached by those'
5— Decidedly Intemperate Drinkers. .63 3 '•who drink moderately. —Revue Scientifique;

DEWAR’S SCOTCH WHISKE, THE FINEST IN'THE WORLD.

fx

”■ m

enable passengers to
•5

triflevThe Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
TORONTO FERRY CO, (Ltd.)For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent by mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist 
806 Yonge Street, TorOD*

Hanlanspointg|slandparkivCricket at the Junction.
Toronto Junction and North End cricketers 

played at the Junction on Saturday. The 
Junction won by 49 runs. Wheatley’s 6) 
was a fine effort, being made without a 
chance. Oldfield’s catch made with the left 
hand off a very hot qnd low return is also 
deserving of mention. Total 107 to 58. kor 
North End Cameron made 15 and for the 
Junction, besides Wheatley, Garrett got 17.

Varsity Cricketer» I>efeat U.C.C.
The annual cricket match between Varsity 

and Upper Canada College took place yester
day cn the University lawn and resulted in 
favor of the homesters by 9 wickets. The 

74 aud 28 for 1 wicket to 35 and 63.

Sportlog Notes.
Toronto Senior Baseball League represen

tatives meet this evening ht 17* Queen east 
to arrange tor o schedule tor the season.

Atheoæum Cycling Club members bold a 
smoker and musical concert next Saturday 
evening.

The cricket match on the lawn Saturday 
between Hamilton aud Varsity resulted in 
favor of the visitors by 31) and 75 to 19 and 
32. Hal McGivern took 10 wiokets in the two 
innings for 25 runs.

Rain prevented many baseball games in 
the National and Eastern yesterday and 
only three were played: At Boston 18, 
Washington 12; at Pittsburg 4, Louisvillek; 
second game Pittsburg 11, Louisville 6.

The Toronto Lacrosse Club are endeavor
ing to arrange matches with Ne«j York, 
Cornell, University of Fa. .and the, Druids 
of Baltimore as a holiday outing for the

3%J. L HIZELTOH, 32 Gold and Silver Medals Awarded at International and Universal Exhibitions. Purveyors 
appointment to Her Majesty Queen Victoria, eta, etc. 246From their new wharf (late l^illoy’s) foot of 

Yonge-etreet, east aide, and Brock-street wharf. 
Last boat from city 9.30 p.m. Last boat from 
Island 9.45 p.m. See time tables.

•1a

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC^WARD’S ISLAND—^wbsJ0^
Lut boat from city 6 80 p.m. Lut boat from 
Ward’s 7 p.m. N.B.— No other ferry company 
tloketa accepted.

DR. PHILLIPS, t'o »y \AI. A. Geddes,Late of New York City,

7<Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner

off the urinary

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.GARDEN CITY 

TO ST. CATHARINES
tes or both sexes; ner 
debility, and all diseases 
i urinary organs cured in 

DR PHILLIPS, 
Bay-at., Toronto.15 CUNARD LINE, 

BEAVER LINE,
HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO.

during the excursion seuon, leaving Toronto 
daily 8.40 p.m., arriving at Port Dalhouale « p.m.. 
Lock 2. St. Catharines, « 40 p.m.: leave Lock 2 
St. Catharine* 8 a.m., Port Dalhousia 8.43 a.m, 
arriving Toronto 11 a m. After let July leave 
Toronto 11 a.m. for Lake Island Park. Excur
sion committees will please apply for particu
lars to W. N. Harris, manager. Lake Island Park, 
at me Garden City Offlce, Geddes’ Wharf (eut 
aide). Telephone No. 860. Excursion rates much 
leu than lut yur and without guarantee.

ALEX. COWAN, Manager.

«48 3 st.
score was VICTORIA PARK

UNDER PROHIBITION.

Saturday to Monday
Fare* EXCURSIONS

SPECIAL (To-Day) SATURDAY 0
Grand Display Fireworks. Ball <6 McBride 

Orchestra. Boat leaves Yonge-etreet Wharf 
(west side) 2.15, 4.30 and 6.30 pm. Last boat 
leaves Park at 9 p m.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at èteddes’ \wharves 
and 69 Yonge-atreeti
International Naflgoticin Company's Una
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton 

Shortest and most convenient foute to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal délaya 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

4
r From June 9 until Get. «7 return ticket* wUl be 

iuued at Single Firat-Clue Fare from Toronto, 
Don, North and South Farkdale, Davenport and 
Carlton to 

Ingersoll 
Berlin
Niagara Fall!
Bracebridge 
Ptterboro 
Cobourg V 

Good going all traîne Saturdays, returning aU 
trains tbs following Monday. To points in Mue-, 
koka tickets are good to luve on the 10.18 p.m. 
train Friday».

tr/ ROCHESTER, HEW YORK, BOSTONQ
c/ And all points Eut snd South

CREAN & ROWAN S.S. " CARMONA”I
And Iutermedlst# 

Stations.6

Charlotte, Return. $8.75. Saturday Night 
Excursion. $2 return. Tickets at all principal 
agents, at dock and on board steamer.

CIVIL AND 
MILITARY TAILORS, 

NO. 2 ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK. ers.
New York..jMay 30,J p.m j Beriln^June^9 a^ra.

RED STAR LINE~For Antwerp:
Rhynland......................Wednesday, May 30, 2 p.m
Western land............Wednesday, June 6. 7.30 a. m
Noordland...................... Wednesday. June IS. 2p.m

International Navigation Co. 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

GRIMSBY BARK.1 246 I

ALLAN LINELONG BRANCH AND LORRE PARK LINEAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.team.
The officer, of the Jesse Ketchum Lacrosse 

Club for the season of 1894 are: Hou. presi
dent Mr. W J Hendry: president. J. Stead ; 
captain, Harry Spencer ; secretary-treasurer,, 
E McLean ; committee, S Cuttle, C Dorrien, 
J Hewitsou. Tbe team for the year jvill be 
chosen from these players: Kf««, E Ryan, 
Greenwood, Clarke, Doney, Walron,Barber, 
M McClellan, Fooks, Graut,4pplegalb,West, 
A Pardoe ;aod tbe offleerajmeutioned above.

Secretary Grant of theArgyles writes that 
the Ontario Baseiball Club did not uefeac the 
Arevles on Saturday, as mentioned. Instead, 
the Argyles played tbe Derbys and defeated 
them 17 to.7. ________________

MASSEY MUSIC HALL FESTIVAL.
JUNE 14, 15 AND 16.

The steamers EURYDICE and GREYHOUND 
will run between Toronto end the shove Perks 
this seuon, commencing June 8, daily. Faru: 
Grimsby Iark.600: Long Branch and Lome Park, 
25c for round trip. Special rates to Sunday 
schools and excursions.

Full particulars on application to J. OGDEN, 
corner of Queen and Bathuret-streets.

DATES OF Kojal Mall Steamships. Ltverpeol, 
Calling at Morille,

From Montreal From 
daylight 

....June 2 Not calling 
....June 9 > June 10

Not calling 
June 24 
July 1

ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB EES MrFOR HOT WEATHER. Under the immediate patronage of His Excel
lency the Governor-General of Canada, who will 
be present

Subscribers’ list at Nordbeimers’ close on 
Thursday next.

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c and $1.
Single fare on all railways and steamboats 

entering Toronto.

TAILORS. 240
tNUMIDXAN

.................
SœSür:
tNUMIDIAN.,

-LAUR8J4TIAN.................. " «
PARISIAN......................... “ a*

Men’s White Canvas Bala, 
well-made, Goodyear welt
ed, at $2.50 per pair. The 
same goods in low out or 

Oxford shape 
< at $2.25. sizes
\ and half-sixes

w .Bee them in 
*6 fl _Jour windows

IHERMITS’ LINE 16POSTPONED TO

May 24, 25, 26, 28, 29.

LYNDHUBST OGDEN, Sec.-Treax.

Bad gas for Queen's Birthday on sale J. *. Ellis 
& Co.’s on Wednesday, May 28.__________________

!
23

Millinery !

SPRING SEASON.
."."."."."."July 7 

.................. •• 14
Met cal 

July
Not coiling 

July »
•Cabin pusengera only. Not calling it KoviUÀ 

calling at Movtile.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First cabin from $60 and upwards; return $10 
nd upward. Second cabin $80; return $80 

Steerage to Liverpool, Derry, Loudon, Belfut 
Glasgow, $*4, everything found.

STATE UNE SERVICE

SAILINGS.
Established

1843
OPERA HOUSE.QRAND i

STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 am., To

ronto 4 p.m.
-The Celebrated Society Actress,

Miss JOSEPHINE CAMERON.
tNot

■wild with 
Blood Bit-headachea° fsmrted^akiag Burdocjf

a took two hpttles and my headaches have

“?.VSr ^«aJeyTJioï Set

The J. B. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

I MIT ITTBTIOI III KIT «il-
Saturday Matinee and Night—East Lynne.

STEAMER OCEAN,
From Hamilton every Saturday 10 a.m., To

ronto t pm.

Haviog completed her preparations for 
tbe spring trade.

ter 2* Grand Reproduction of the

MIDWAY PLAISANCE MISS HOLLAND Sirs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott.

Cornwall and Montreal. 
Fares Include meals and sleeping berths 
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Sirs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 in.

The Largest Catering Concern 
«in Ontario.

of the Chicago World’s Fair, under 
the auspices of the

QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES
of Canada, In the

New Drill Hall, June 4th to 9th.
The greatest, most interesting, end novel en 

tertatnment ever given in Toronto.
Admlsion 25 cents: from 8 to 11 P-m.

Is now ready to offer a very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite tbe attention of ladles about 
to purchase.

HQ YONGB -
2 Doors South of Adelaide.

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, « am.
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m..
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 tun.

Cabin passage, $45 and upward, return 
$88 aud upward; Seeund Cabin $80; Steerage at
lowest rates.

..June *
".Jui/îIn large quan

tities at SPE
CIAL PRICES.

PIM ICE CREAMj> IT.One Guinea 
Trousers

Spot Cash.

i
36$5.25 See the Finest Sulky Wheel in Canada, either Wood or Steel, 

very low figures, at
W- A. GEDDES,

60 Yonge-st., Toronto.
•ufbguoajlen apply te 
H. BOUHL1EK,

For
Harry Webb’s, I bad a severe cold, for which I took Norway 

Pine Syrup. I Ond It an excellent remedy, glv- 
ing prompt relief and pleasant to taka J. Payn- 
ter, Huntsville, Out

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has the
■!»&n K££
log health to the little folks,

Gen.R. O. * A. B. MACKAY, Hamilton; G. E. 
JAQUES a 00„ Montreal. 245447 Yonge-st., Toronto.I 149 YON G E - 
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ROIit
R. S. WILLIAMS & SONSn

clean
takes.cargoes of wheat steady, maize nil. Cargoes on

turn easier; maize turn easier; flour easier. 
Cargoes No. 1 CaL wheat off coast 22a. was 28s 
6d; do. Australian off coast 21s 8d, was 21s 9d.

London—Good shipping 1 Cal. wheat prompt 
sail 22s 9d, was 23s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat depressed, maize buy
ers hold off; red winter 4s 8d, half 
cheaper; spring 4s 8d, penny cheaper; maize *d 
cheaper.

French country markets very quiet.
Weather in England unsettled.
4.80p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures depressed; 

red winter 4s 2d for June, 4s 9*d for 
July. Maize dull at 3s 6*d for June and at 8s 
6*d for July and August. Antwerp spot wheat 
weaker. Paris wheat firm at 19f 20c. was 19f, for 
June; flour firm at 39f, 60c, was 89f 20c, ftor June.

All goods laundrled by us-look equal to new.

fsthebest. “W. A. SMITH. Manager.” Collections from and 
deliveries to all parts of the city- ------------—

Our charges

HIGH GRIDE PUNISERECTING THE SCAFFOLD.JOHN MOULD & GO Nothing but Clothing.• 1 The Executioner Arrive, et Brampton 
end Proceed, With the Preparation*

1 for the Hi.oglu* of MacWherr.il.
I Publie Executioner Radclive arrived at 
I Brampton yeeterday and reported to Sheriff, 

Broddy. He engaged a carpenter and oom- 
I menced the work ot erecting in the jail yard 
I the scaffold for the execution of MaoWher-

OAK HALL Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street. Toronto.

To the Trade: ' could and as usual they did not stand upon the 
promulgation of tacts. They indulged in a variety 
of rumors, all of which were more or less ex- 
aggerated. Lead was a good strong feature. 
The «took showed considerable rallying power. 
It would not be surprising if this specialty 
reached a materially higher level of priest. ei-> 
neclally as the best information from wall-st. is 
that I he tariff Dill a* recommended by the Senate 
Finance Committee will eventually pass the 
House. Sugar fluctuated as usual. It was
irs1»;.,"‘"K”.

WHEAT IS SLIGHTLY HIGHER
mxEc\Toronto's Great One-Price Clothing House.SEASONABLE GOODS : rell on Friday morning next.

The hammering is distinctly audible to
Men’?. Paramatta Coats, extra I «“ 

long capes. In black, browns, hope that a new tn^ will be granted. Ihe 
dawn, navy and fancy tweed ef- hangman took a long look at hie vlcteaÿ 
fects. certained his weight and finally decided that

Ladles* Rubber Circulars, latest hu neck was too weak to «tend the drop of 
shapes and styles. the big iron weight, and the old trap-door

M , MmhraMno all Dualities and wil1 68 used- This will likely bring
a^lcrai ^i??.®1’ tiullltlea ana the top of it Into view from the adjacent 
special value. I buUdi£g. The female Inhabitants in the

vicinity of the jail are preparing to leave the 
neighborhood for a day or two.

MaoWherrell’e great complaint in hit eon- 
finement has been on account of the meagre
ness of the jail tare. Of late Mac Wherrell’s 
fancy has been for a few nice cabinet photo
graphs of himself, and a local artist has 

e I undertaken to furnish them on epee.
MaoWnerrell has been visited by several 

ministers. Rev. Mr. Pearsou of Grace Cburch 
I is the only one who has been favored with 
the prisoner’s consideration. * A Salvation 

I Army lass gained access to MaoWherrell’e 
- presence, but made the fatal mistake of 

I offering up one of those good old-fashioned 
I exordiums, in which merc> for the thief end

__  I murderer is beseecbed the Almighty. Mac-
Conncillor By a Ma-1 Wherrell. being -an innocent man,” will 

have none of that sort of thing,and the Army 
la=s has found him “not at home” since.

JH dominion bank 

stock a neaxvke.
ADVANCE

For Rainy DaysMen's Rubber Coats.
TheTIMMS&CO. • r<Wall-Street Market |Ie Irregular, Closing 

at About Lowest Prices of the Day— 
Increase In Visible Supply of Wheat- 
Wheat Cables Weaker — Provision»

Fresh Supplies of Fine imported Men’s English Mackintoshes in the popular 
and in all sizes. And Men’s Waterproofs at

Mil

Spring Ducks 
and Chickens

tweed patterns 
$1.50 and up.

, toGARDEN
TOOLS.

PRINTERS, ETC., t*e«1

b
Stronger—Coteon Dull. OttFor Sunny Days

Men’s Spring Suits in new tweeds and serges, in all sizes andj» 
all the popular shapes and patterns. Our $5 Serge Suits are net 

. equalled in style, fit and quality anywhere.

-----HAVE-------Rubber Traveling Rugs. \Mondat Evening, May 88. 
Dominion waa in active demand to-day and 

higher.
I are at 4

may cd 
will noj 

Walter 
and KiJ 

ronto jj 
reprie vj 

neck im 
OwuJ 

other J 

unable i 
has not 
Excelle

REMOVE
--------TO--------

41 RICHMOND WEST

Received Dally; alsoOrders solicited. Filling letter 
orders • specialty. -wi f

l
Console closed «toady at 101 7-6 for money 

and account.

Canadian Pacific In unchanged, closing at 67% 
in London.

Silver firmer with sales in London at 28%d per 
ounce.

Green Peas, Beans, 
Cucumbers and 

Tomatoes

4

John Macdonald & Co 846

RICE LEWIS & SON For Cool DaysWellington & Front-sts. E.

TORONTO.
(Limit.cn

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
V

Liffht-weight Overcoats in all the fashionable shades for the 
season, and equal in every detail ot style, fit and finish to the 
finest ordered garments—and the prices are fully 40 per cent, 
less than tailors charge.

and all other Green Vegetables 
that are In season.

The shipments of wheat from India were 
larger than usual last week, the total being 464,- 
000 bushels. «TELEPHONE 2493.Oommoroisi Miscellany.

Oil is higher, closing at 87*c bid.
At Liverpool lard is 6d lower.
Cash wheat at Chicago 5414c.
Puts on July wheat 55*c to 65%c, calls 66%c 

to66%c.
Puts on July corn 88^e, calls 88%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $470 for Octo-

Stocks of wheat at Chicago 19,268,000 bushels.
Flour 2085 

127.000

TO BON TO JUNCTION ÆLMCTION.
.uAr^.oto
year ago the amount afloat waa 43,944,000 bushels 
and two years ago 29,996,000> bushels.

The amount of corn afloat to Europe is 
6,832,000 bushels, a decrease of 704,000 for the 
week.

Importe into Great Britain tbs past week: 
Wheat, 316.000 qvs.; flour, 188,000 barrel, and 
maize 080.000 quarters.______________ ______

R. BARRON, Steam’s Notlnlt.W. Jlarri* Chosen os
'Jorlty of 62.

The election for » councillor for Ward 3, 
Toronto Junction, made vacant by the 
resignation of Dr. Gillespie, took place yes
terday and resulted in Mr. W. Harris being 
declared elected by a majority of 62. It was 
generally supposed that the popular Michael 
Jackson would be the choice, as he had 
Mayor Bond's administration party at his

OAK HALL has728 YONGE-STREET. the pol 
grant a 
been gr 
which-1

Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motorsl
tbcb heart

is liable to' great 
t functional disturb-
T\ ance through sym- 
Ï \ pa thy. Dyspepsia,
3NJh. or Indigestion, often 
/ttçaV causes it to palpi-
■'Æ l tate in a distressing MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prtow

"t.„BsXT„p2d Si'S'.TWS»KISMS —— 
EPiBÏÏ’ti SsKSfe SSt — * “
also cause its too ' _ , - A

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

Chicago Market», 
ixon & Co. report the following 
thé Chicago Board of trade to-d

John J. Di 
tuations on II5-II7-II9-I2I KING-STREET EAST

THE OAK HALL BUILDING
Exports at New^-York to-day: 

barrels and 10,386 sacks, and wheat 
bushels.

ay:u . )Open * Hieh’st L’e’t Close.
STOCKS AND BONDS. Primary receipts of wheat in the west to-day I Vh —r-~rz

38C,000 bushels, against 650,000 bushels the sameJ w., 6’'\\\‘
day last year. ' oorn—July.. .*.*.'»*.*.*.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Monday 13,500. J •• —Sept.'.*.*.'.*.V.. 
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Monday: I Oale—July... 

Wheat 51, corn 400, oats 220. “ —Sept...,
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Monday Pork—July ..

36,000, official Saturday 16,819, left over 10.0U0. .“?ePt............
Market active and 5c to lOo lower. Heavy Lard—July ...........
.hirers $4.60 to *4.80. Estimated * tor Tuewl.y | ^ ;...;;

Tins66MIS% 6616 65H
UK 'Bra i 

MacW 
finiehin

b:n
8SWP' S71,Mr. Harris is an employe in Messrs.

Wagner & Zeidler’s showcase factory. Divi- | E? 
eiou 1 gave Mr. Harris 41 votes and Division I 

00; Mr. Jackson received 17 votes in Divi- |
—-<eod 22 in Division 2, making a majority

Is is trouble over the ownership of The I Many times &Spinil

ie newspaper, the Liberal organ of Affections, cause it
/York. It seems that last fall the mort- . . . jni_ Sufferers from such Nerv-
-w- ,?• £3m^Hr,oZi ^ “o^b^rs^r61™the The rau. snz

r«Lm^L°“ltCiriàde^toB.ppomi 4^ Eo”?Atoxg^lpUeps" ^

«a liquidator, nut none of the gentlemen Fits, St. Vitus’s Dance, Sleepl^sness,ri^j open market rate % per cent.
Agreed upon by both parties would accept Gus Prostration, Nervous Debüity, «eu^ Foreign Exchange.
Re poation until last week R. 8. McPhail cria, Melancholia and Kindred Aliments^are ^ reoorted by
got the appointment, Mr. McPhail Satur- treated as a specialty, with L fUC jarvisV Co stockbrokers, are as foil
div attempted to take possession of the by the Staff of the Invalidsr Hotel. For Jarvis « Lo„ ewca e>»„.
office In the absence of Manager Rioe. Pamphlet, References, and Particulars, e anmur. Buutn. S.Un
Mr. Rice is not a large man, close 10 cents, in stamps for postage. u „ 1-64 dis to per
but he immediately proceeded to oust, hie Address World’s Dispensary Mxdical N«w voraruocs « « » 911-16
visitor, which he successfully accomplished. a^S?;on, Buffalo; N. Y. ®dl *d.^ 10* te 10J* 915-16 «10
The duty of the liquidator, it is claimed, is _____________ ,ATea hv kmw tobk.
merely to settle the accounts of the old com-1 ------- : * 1 : Posted.
pany, and not to interfere with the present 
concern. The new members of the company 
admit that if the old company paid the $2000 
mortgage the new concern would have to 
give up possession immediately, but as this 
has not yet been done the present concern 
intend to carry on the business without in
terference.

Several of the original stockholders of 
The Tribune have not paid the amounts of 
their stock, there being about $1800 still out
standing on this account, and since the divi
dends have been few and small they d& not 

' now feel disposed to whack up. Editor Rice 
has caused a summons to be issued for the 

of Mr. McPhail in the Police

87*
3938 ki39H38 Hf

•31*
>f£
11 87 
b6 72 
S6.80

30i*S31*30 >4
26Vi ▼

1V87 11 72
11 97 11 80
b6 72 6 65
s« 80 6 72

6 20 6 10
6 20 6 10

26V4 
11 72 
11 80

nrr morrow 
the h&i 
Queen’s 
method 
would J 
The mj 

would

CU. A. CD array & Co.6 o:>
0 72

6 20b6 10 
6 1015. 6 20• Telephone 1879.Office 23 King-street W.

STOCKS, BONDS „ c .
andDEÇENTORES Washing Dress Fabrics

Seasonable Specials
Washing Dress Stuffs

ARTHUR C. NEFF’i
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT T 

32 Church-st.. Toronto Y 
v Company. Municipal and Mercantile V Bought and Sold.

JOHN STARK & CO

jar and etlmoat noiseless.
Write and we will call and see you.

S3
246 faahione 

Wherrel 
feet. 1 
tore, ho 
that k* t 
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world HI 
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,about 18

Æmilius

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont.26 Toronto-atreet.Tel.880.Grain statistic*.

The visible suoply ot grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, Is as fol
lows:

At prices that will ensure speedy sales. This week we offer: 
500 PIECES FANCY CREPONS. FANCY FRENCH CAMBRICS, 
FANCY DIMITYS and FANCY FRENCH SATEENS at 15c per 
yard, regular value from 25c to 40c. All good designs and de

sirable colorings.

Henry A. Kin* * Co.’, special wire from Login 
& Co., Chicago: The wheat markel opened Arm 

Mau 20, May 27, May 28, I « the lowest point of the day, 5596c. The eell- 
1894.' 1803. 1802. ing was done by the pit operators, who became

Wheat,bu.........-.6LRM.0W ^696 000 Kansas"pomttoYawv®)'brahe/crop, which

RSfc= “E *35 9E tSff&lftS?5KSSS2KS
Wheat decreased < 15,000 bushe.s the past week, should anything occur, and something is liable 

as against a decrease of 1,835,000 bushels the to> the conditions here are wheat could not be 
corresponding week of last year. Corn d»- had without causing a sharp advance, 
creased 626,000 bushels last week, oats in- M|f we are to have an off crop, and if 
creased 353,000, rye decreased 15,000 and bar- higher prices, whether England buys * 
ley decreased 28,000 bushels. not. The South American crop is

At Toronto: * marketed. English wheat is selling
May 28, May 81, May 29, age price of 24s 4d per 480 pounds, which is 

1894. 1894. 1898. | equal to 73c per bushel. Late cables steady.
July closes at 56^c.

PULLEYS4.8714
4.88MB.B.B 9ir*,d£2z‘d it

1
. HUGH BUW.J. ». SBT.

w. A. Murray cto Oo- When buying Wood Spilt Pulleys 

be sure you get the "Dodge** Pat-
FOR-------e CURES

CONSTIPATION
It look-*

from us or 
about all 

at an aver-

IMPORTERS, TORONTO.25 ’WWW ent. There are Inferior Imitations.

We Guarantee Every Pulley.
rrrr\ cents M. MCCONNELL,we will sell 

you the best value 
In Fine Blended . 
Teas, Goods sold 
to the trade only. 

Write for free sample.

iAND Wl wheat, bu........ 88,477
Spring wheat, Bu.. 8395 6,895
rfard wheat, bu.... 600 2,100
Goose whast,bu..M 1,533 1,513
Barley, bu............... 39.702 69.233
Oats, bu..................... 48,567
Peas, bu—................. 2,066
Corn, bu....:,,.................................. ..........t

. ,W. YARKER

1128.350 
41,557 
86,039 

6,107
I At 5, 5Vé and 6

13,580

89,277 ODGEWOOD SPLIT PULLEY GO.SICK HEADACHE. $300,000 TO LOANappearance 
Court this morning, charging him with as
sault, The matter will then be farther ven
tilated.

Dr. Shaw, County Master of Esst York, 
leaves to-day for Lindsay to attend the 

ting of the Supreme Grand Lodge L.O.A. 
of British America.

Last Sunday morning fifty young men in 
bicycle costume attended St. John’s Cburch, 
Norway. They belonged to the Wanderers 
and Queen City dupe, and had come in 
reapoSe to a general invitation by the 
cnnrchw ardena. Their wheels were cared 
for during the servira. It is said the young 
men nearly lifted the root off, so enthusiasti
cally did they enter into the musical portion 
of the service.

Danforth Lodge AO.U.W. will attend St. 
John’s Church, Norway, in a body next Sun
day morning.

WHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 

MERCHANT,
mper cent, on Real Estate 

Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu
ations and Arbitrations attended to.

MAHUFACTURKRS,
68 King-street West. Toronto:

Wi48.567'
2766 about

1 EBY, BLfAlN So OO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ontn

480

WM.A. LEE&SON /j willBELL TELEPHONEG theTORONTO.Real Estate and Financial Brokers,
General Agents Western Fire and Marine As- 

Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co, 
Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds’ 

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway I Plr.te Glass Insurance Co., London Guarantee & 
and Industrial financing. Stocks bought and Accident Co., Employers’ Liability, Accident & 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities and | Common Carriers' Policies Issued, 
terms.

46 COLBORNE-STREET,
( ALSO OF HUB HOTEL,
V 42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST.

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and

be anyToronto Stock Mnrket.
Montreal, 223 and 219*: Ontario. 112 and

BSLSFa ssayjgg 
saws rad^œr
British America, 114 and 111: Western AMur- 

fle Rahway Toronto Electric

i^raisüotWm«0,,bia? c“d

KenCSi:,Mado ’a

sX,
vest 118 bid; Land Security Co., 165 asked, 
[T'& can. lT& A.. 127 and 125; Manitoba 
Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Indiwtrial Loan,_ 100 
asked ; Ontario Loan & Deb., 135 and ljbîî P«<>- 
ple’s Loan, 80 asked; Real Estatd Loan & Deb. 
Co 75 asked; Toronto Savings & Loan, 1-4 and 
121; Union Loan & Savings, 129*$ bid.

Morning transactions : Dominion, 15 at 281W, 
20 at 282. 20 at 282UL 20 at 282%; Bntish-Oanadian 
Loan. 12 at 117%; Canada Permanent Loan, 5 at 
182: do. 20 per cent., 4 at 170; Imperial Loan, 5
BtAfternoon transactions : Dominion, 95, 20 at 
288; Gas, 10, 10, 80, 5 at 191; Cable, 26 at 189, 
Telephone, 4 at 149%. __________________ ■

Banker and Broker, 19 Wellington 
street-west.

onlysurance
Canada squSUBSCRIBERS HAVING)* of the'

► «Mae W
«►^eeterda; 

lumber J 
and —

FACTORIES 0» WAREHOUSE
Should adopt the Convenient \

240 Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
592 & 2076. 346Telephones

BreadetnfTs.
Flour—Trade is very quiet and prices un- | cotton Markets,

changed. Straight rollers are quoted $2.50 New York cotton is dull, closing at 6.97 for
"ffitSTSSaftt S-U* 7.02 for July, « 7.05 for Aug. rad « 7.10
quoted at $14.50 on track. ror Dept.______________

Wheat—There la a quiet trade, with prices an- ___
changed. Wheat is quoted at 66c to 57c west $6 JL A. Ft 
and at 58c to 59c on Midland. Spring unchanged . .
at 60c to 61c on Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard i STOCK BROKERS and 
is quoted at 71c week I v • FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. f quoted at 41c _ ,„ATnni» ——weal, and feed at 39o to 40c. 28 VICTORIA -STREET.
Oata—The market is steady. Sales to-day of ,

white at 34c and of mixed at 33outside. Care Stocky Bonds and Debenturee bought rad sold 
on track quoted at 37c to 38c. for caah or margin. Private wires direct to New

Peas—The market la dull, with holders taking | York rad Chicago. Telephone 1104.
54c and exporters offering 52>ic to 53c. ,.- 

Rye—There is none offering.
Buck wheat—There is a quiet trade, with I j a. Griffis & Co., St. Catharines, who offered 

quotations unchanged at 89c to 40c. 110 compromise with their creditors at 25c on the
Corn—This market is dull, with little offering, dollar, have assigned to Mr. W. K. Doherty of 

Prices nominal at 50c on track. | this city.

j

k TheLOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEM
Cigars in the Market. bMwvra ra’depMtmenS^ln^/buUffing? end ahS 

connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subecribera For information and refer
ences apply
BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,

This
O Os,4$S 24 about t 

asked th
end of th 
the sonui 
of failing

Industrial Qlrle* School.
The Board of Directors of the Alexandria 

Industrial Girls’ School, Esst Toronto, met 
at the school 8 p.m. Saturday, Mr. S. I fll' IIO 
Caldecott presiding. The directors present k t1 -J|rt 
were Messrs. 3. Caldecott, -Beverley Jones. 1 '
F. J. Stewart, W. J. Hendry, Inspector 
pbapman and W. C.. Wilkinson and Mes- | ,
dames (Dr.) Aikins, Matthews, Kilgour and 
Miss Wilkes ,1 I A Splendid Remedy,
t It was decided-to proceed without further Sms.—I think it my duty to make known the
H.lay with the subscription list for the How- great benefit I received from B. B. B. I was 

■od memorial fund in connection with Vic- troubled 
skia Industrial School. In view of the fact
-bat the General Committee had decided to n,d rsc®
helay until the fall the members of the ,£end it to all Buffering from constipation. 
Hoard felt that the $8000 could be raised with- MRS E. FISHER, Brantford, Ont.
- ut much effort aud will proceed at once. 
i Two vacancies on the board were filled by 
^he appointment of Messrs. O. A. Howland 
ind Keuben Millichamp.
, The directors and visitors were shown | w. 
hrough the home by the matron, after ~ 

a hich the children under their teacher, Mrs. 
vreen, went through their exercises in a very 
creditable manner. Mr. Caldecott made a 
hort speech complimenting the children 
pon their showing and the matron upon the 

jieàqliness and genepal proficiency of the

;2
fÆ If you are Interested In Economical and Efficient

- heating -
Will send you Catalog and Estimate 

; FRBB. :

We are Successfully Heating 
Canada than any oth

WHY ?

Ask any of our Customers, or write

P -\i:'
X"J 37 Temperance-st-

«W' 246 Last
four phol 
ridor and 
has been 
to send t 

Alt eff<

COBBAN1CBB. TISHBB.
r Baalneii Emb*rr»8*mente.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.more Homes in 
er firm. 26 name or I 

a story t 
Colonel L 
that his n 
Scotland.

f , MANTELS,w * w T T V 11 ff g1 ^ a ^*x I Assignee Tew has declared a dividend of 96)^c

H.L.HIME&CO. rioUron thee,taMofJ- w-clttrk0,1 LOOKING CLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

ROOM MOULDING,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Hayter-Street, - Toronto.

the affairs of the

RENTS COLLECTED, h-sssr CLAIE IRIS. & GO-. - PRESTON. OAT.Take B. B. B. Mei
MaoWs 

was notiti
was oatun 
be notifieJ 
morning.

It is pr 
change of 
Walker.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

L R. C. CLARKSON
Trustee, Liq-uidator, Receiver.

rr
ucfor ib^a^i Jt°o I'e j RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS

for crocks, pails and tubs, all good to choice.
Eggs are a little firmer at 10c. Potatoes firm at 
65c.* Beans $1.10 to $1.40. Dried apples 6c to 6*4c.
Maple syrup 80c to 90c. Maple sugar 8c per lb.
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Young &
Go., produce commission, 74 Front-street east,
Toronto.

v /j
LOWESTGOAL & WOOD.PERFECT MANHOOD! BESTCOLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 1362.

23 Toronto-street

CLARKSON & CROSS PRICESQUALITY riHow attained—how re
stored—how preserved, 

[> • Ordinary works on Phy- 
‘ siology will not tell you :
^ the doctors can’t or 

IfJIX) B, ^-X^sawon’t ; but all the same 
you wish to know. Your

i j SEXUAL POWERS

Chartered Accountants.
North British LBercaitlleCtoliers1 246

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS 
SCREEN DOORS 

' ALL SIZES
WOVE WIRE SCREENING IN ALL 

WIDTHS.
. AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

6 ADELAIDE EAST.

OFFICES]

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st - 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Col.eae-street.ccomer_atreet

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeiey-street

Yard Esplanad*east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Fell

Five Per Cent, Money to Loan Newbu 
Moaa far 
tfitowa d<| 

the shei 
about one 
and the od 
are about 
and dangeJ 
recover.

TorontoSURELY COMING. 26 Welllngton-St.. Toronto. 246h
On Freehold Improved City 

Property in sums not ex
ceeding $25,000.

Apply to H. X. KBLUT,
Solicitor, 80 Church-street.

L.COFFEE&COMontreal Btoek Markets.

Mblsone. 170 asked ; People’s, 1S8V4 asked; Mer- 
ohaote’ ad, 16* and 159; Commerce xd, 137)4 »«k- 
ed- Montreal Telegraph, 149 and 14,%; Richelieu, 
76 and 70; Street Itidlway. 141 and 139%; Mont
real Qaa, 169 rad 16414; Cable, 139% and 138; 
Bell Telephone, 150 and 146: Duluth, 6 and 4%; 
Duluth prêt.. 18 and 13; C.P.R., 66 and 65; North
west Land, 57 asked.

Morning salee: C.P.R., 100 at 66; Cable, 85 at 
139%, 25 at 139; Telegraph, 4 at 149; Street Rail- 
way! 19 at 141%, 26 at 140; do. new, 25 at 133%, 
150 at 133; Montreal, 9 at 219%.

Afternoon sales: Telegraph, 30 at 148: Mer
chants’, 3 at 161%; Montreal Cotton. 34 at 139.

FATAL TO THE BABIES. ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in oar or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. I çrira-ouot.d on appUeation. 38 Church-etreet,

246are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi- 

Wor lost through folly,,!
__ ______ or develop members

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, « Perfect Many 
taod.” No charge. Address (in confidence);

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. ^.Y. ;

%

Lactated Food a Grand Pre
ventive of Sickness.

i Mil

m fthi
Receipts email to day and prices in most cases 33. TT A.'V'JLvOI®,

nominal. | (Late C. M. Taylor & Co.)

Assignee In Trust—Accountant and 
Liquidator.

Slow accounts collected. Settlements effected 
Office Ground Floor. 10 Wellington-etreet 

East. 246

» Ottkb8 
Carpenter 

> driving on 
ol hie aecj 
left ear, as 
Uve.

- Grain.
Wheat is quoted at 62c for white, at 61c for red 

and at 58c for goose. Oats sold at 40c to 41c and 
barley at 41c to 42c. Peas dull at 66c.

May and Straw.
Receipts of hay about a dozen loads. Prices 

of timothy are $10 to $11.50, and clover 
$8. Baled hay $9 to $9.50. Straw sold at $7.50 
to $8 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 by 
car lot

'A
iHot weattfer coming; those spells of heat 

that are so fatal to the babies, and that pro
duce such death-dealing troubles, will soon 
be felt. The babies of large towns and cities 

'—fcuffér more than country babies because they 
have less fresh air, and general surroundings 
are not so favorable for health.

During the intense heat thousands of little 
ones are depending on cow's ’milk, which 
often is filled with the germs of disease, and 
many are fed on artificial foods that are pçsi 
tivmy worthless, and which 
for many of the grave troubles that afflict 
the tender infants.

The infants who pass safely through the 
perils of summer heat are those whose daily 
nourishment is Lactated Food. This scienti- 
fic food is a preventive of cholera infantum, 
diarrhoea and dysentery. When Lactated 
Food is regularly used the work of flesh 
building goes on in summer as well and as re
gularly as at any other season. Lactated 
Food ii baby’s best friend when the swelter
ing heat maxes town and city life a burden.

Try Lactated Food for your dear one this 
summer, mother; give it a week’s trial, and 
you will have reason to heartily thank the 
scientist that gave such a blessing to the 
world.

llWTPfflfflffinEl OTTR
A CELEBRATED COAL 

$5.50
P. BURNS&CO.

REDUCTIONCOCHRANROBERT
/ (TELKPHOHE 316.)

(Slembep el ‘1 ii ro ,i to Stock Exolutu,..)
CRATEFUL—COMFORTING. PER

TON
REDUCED 

ALL SIZES.
Rome, 1 

ed iu the ( 
* the Gove 

Sardinia t 
attacked • 
of brigand 
were ive 
captured.

In the price ot246EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
end nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and suppei 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist everv tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by * keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

ANTHRACITEiPRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Bo,rd of Trade end New York Block 

Exchange. Margins Iroml per cent. up.
O-O L, B O R N B) -ST

R. W. PRITT1E,
VALUATOR AND ARBITRATOR. 

ROOM 17, JANES* BLOCK
75 YONGE-STREET 
Increments and Lossea adjusted. Working up evi
dence in arbitrations a specialty. Best of re
ference. Twenty years’ experience

I /go - yiare respousible BEST No. 2 NUTId 3 TORONTO
38 KING-ST. EAST.New ïo« Stock».

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day were as follows:_________________ ELIAS ROaERS&CO.

__________ 7 - f ~

846Phone 131.$46

£Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 16c to 17c, bak er s 

12c to 14c. Large rolls 14c to 15c, pound rolls 
16c to 17c and creamery 21c to 23c. Eggs dull 
at 9c fur quantities, and at 9 l-2o to 9%c for 
case lots. Cheese firm at 11c to UMc.

Know that headquarters for Open- High- Low-i Clos- 
ing. eat. eat,. | ing. Tivtard

cheese tael 
ing. Lose]

INSURANCE.

.•. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
STOCKS.

P piXTURES

LEARS
101% 99% 99%
85% 85% 85%

100%Am. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil.......................
ChL^Buriington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Canada Southern..........
C.C.C. Sl I........................
Del. & Hudson........... ...
Deb.Lac. & W.............
Khe.... ............................
KSfsvme&Nishvmi:
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific..........*
Nat. Cordage Co..........

Northern pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....

Ontario & Western.... 
PhUa. Sl Reading.........

Union Pacific.................
Western Union 
Distillers

tacM Benefit Association, A. Rob
At last. J 

they bold a 
sought afl 
kills and d| 
the greet, 
miciobe of 
For sale atl 
Toron ta

Fi-

DYEING AND CLEANING
s’ Dresses. Gowns. Ulsters. Jackets, etc.. Cleaned or Dyed.

Phone 1258 and we will send for your order.
103 KING-STREET WEST. 

TORONTO.

Butter Still Sells Readily
At easier prices. Large rolls 12c to 14c, pounds 
14c to 17c, choice tubs and pails 14o to 16c. Eggs 
9fccto9%c. Cheese 11c to m*p. Berries and 
small fruits handled on commission to advan
tage. Consignments and correspondence soli
cited.

78^ 

49H 49%

78
71*471% GEORGE A. UTCHFIKLBL President.

Home Office. 55 State-street Boston.
The Policies ot the Massachusetts Benoit As- 

beat issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after, three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the pavm.nt of premiums after use 
year Dividends may be drawn In cash In three 
years from date of policy. Caah auirender value 
in live years from date of policy. One-bait the 
race ef policy paid to insured during hie life iu 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Polio» 

Carried to the Life Expediency
of Use Insured.

49%-IS- 3737
189*6189%

160*
J

JAMES EPPS & Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London. England

160160*
m13%13% ed132133132 sociatioe are theA. PAXTON & CO.,

246 Produce Dealers, 72 Colborne-street.
m 44H4645%Fagged Out—None but those wtm have become

feeling iUa All strength is gone, and despond
ency has taken hold of the sufferers. They feel 
as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dandelion are two 
ot she articles entering into the composition of 

^Armelee s Pills.

117118*6 118*6 
2714 27H
23* 23*

246We have hundreds of designs, space will only 
permit us to mention one

A Xwo-Llgrit at sBl.OO.

19-21 Richmond West.

26% Poultry and Provisions, 
ng prices: Chickens, fresh, 
d turkeys 8c to 10c per lb.

steady. Butchers’ hogs 
:d $6.25 to$6.30 for light.

at I0*o to 11c; bacon.

Ate
Paris, n 

named CaiJ 
the draft 
ing his con 
plosives, p 
ize the bod

mi BUÏ TORONTO-MADE GOODS60o to 70c perJobbi 
pair an 

Dressed hogs 
$6.10 for heavy and gi 
smoked, unchanged 
long clear 7%c to 7%c; breakfast bacon 
lliSt rolls 8%o; Canadian meet pork $15 
to $15.25 per hbl., short cut $16.25 to $16.50; lard. 
In pails 9*c, in tubs 9c, and tierces 8%c.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 5*o; hind, 60 to 8c; 
mutton, 60 to 6*c; veal, 6c to 8c; yearling lamb, 
8 to 10c.

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,3K4*4*
97*9898 $6Jto14*1515■a Goods received and returned per express.108%108% OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

34%35%
68% 67%
36% 36
UK 16K 
10% 16%

38%ICE «nul) CDU Cl. STEAM )36%
15%

V Ministers and the Sunday Parades.
The question of Sunday parades was dis- 

cutsed b> the MinUterial Association yesper- 
day. Rev. Messrs. Bums, Frizzell, Duff 
supported a resolution disapproving/ of th e 
Sunday parades. Kev. William Young 
thought the parades should be fixed at the 
usual hour» of service in the churches. Rev. 
Charles Dull, the chairman, said parades 
were disintegrating and had tbe effect of 
dividing the people into classes. They 
should be discouraged. The resolution was 
not Dressed and, after being freely discussed, 
vas allowed to drop. “Hosea’i Conception 
,, rmd’s Feeling Towards Israel.” was the 
object of a paper by Rev- John Mutch.

■>.rbv is acknowledged to b. the beet 
m2 emoklug tobacco In the market. », ing.
o and 20-o.ut plug..

-11 The Arlina 
nearly new t 
gance in nil | 
service of eu 
fort able, c.mj 
W. U. Havtll

Rates—$1.50 Per Month For Ten 
Pounds Dally.

Each ndditional five pounds only costs lc 
day extra. The only company in tbe city w 
have cut and nave in stock nothing but pure 
for domestic purposes, as required by Health 
Act regulations. 246

Office, 33-39 Scott-street, 
Telephone 217.

59GO5
15* 15*
84* 83*

15* LAUNDRY AGE, 40 YEARS, $10.006.
Annual premium...........
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age Ü8.......................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent,
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund........w*................................
Accretions from lapse*........... -

64* WHEELER & BAIN!E ...... ........... $ 2001123*-424
HENRY A. KING &. CO.Jersey Centrai........

National Lead 
Pacific Mail...
Wabash Pref

ice
37% 38% 37%
15% j &

5,611 >3
67 ADELA1DE-ST. WEST $ Mill

1,662 11 
8,156 36

Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents ot and private wires to F. G. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co.. New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal Telephone 2031. '

OFFICE St 
WORKS;179 King-street East. iknlJ

Berlin, 
cholera bra 
Prussian til

C, C. BAINES, 546
(Member of the Toronto Stock Kxccxnge). 

Stock Broker No. 21 loroutwt C ' 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

First-Class Work Guaranteed.
Work Done on 6 Hours Notice.

' $5,050)4 
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. 

liable live men wanted to act for this Assodatloe 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce* 
mente offered.

Total credits246 Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse;!454.

Tei.1009MEDLAND & JONES British Markets.

neLoN!WN, May 28.—Beerbohm says: Floating

I>r. Cf**ui 
Health, >4SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY.General insurance Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Scottish Union and National In 
sur ance Company of Edinburgh, Accident lnsur 
ance Company of North America, GuaranteeC*mPTWepi£°^o“«“7 °&“a.MŒÎ 

8<#W2; a. r.

New York Letter.
Henry A. King & Co.'a special wire from Hub- 

hard. Price & Co.:
When the bears were active the market was 

weak. They «old stock just as low as they

THOS. E. P. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, TorontoPAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, E. M. MOFFATT.

Manager.CHIERA A VIER.
Proprietors. Tel. 1127.246246* 78 Yonge, near King.

/Jones* 815»
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